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Of Poison 
ilable Here
poison is to be avali

st ton farmers this year 
poisoning, so Fred Me- 
-ahoka says, 
to the latest informa- 

|e 68.000.000 pounds of 
iate will be available 
ie cotton states, a ten 
rease over 1941 when 

the greatest amount 
history.
3*' ting to use poison 
iiakc arrangements for 
er that present stocks 
ed from designated 

and new stocks 
this manner, poison 

available and no 
forced to wait, 
also urged to keep 

n cotton and to re- 
the poison before 

thick enough to cause

eftt also urges against 
-liases unless needed.

Election Saturday 
Captures Interest

On:y a few offices are to be voted 
upon in the runoff primary Satur
day.

Capturing the interest is the sen
atorial race between Senator W. Lee 
O ’Daniel and James V. Allred. This

____  „  | race has become the hottest in years,
he ‘ urn over the railway tracks in lind only the returm <5^ ^ .  wl„

the southwest part of town and bam determine whether Allred's runoff 
s raig 1 over the bar ditch into campaigning overcame any of ODan- 

a arge electric light pole they je!’s near majority in the first race
Furthermore, state chairman E. B 

Germany has instructed election o f
ficers to bar all but Democrats from 
the polls. In many South Texas 

A hurry call to Lamesa brought counties, it is claimed, thousands of 
out the Texas Electric repair crew persons who regularly vote the He-

Fast Driving, Wreck 
Causes O'Donnell 
To Have Blackout

Bombers were flying overhead on 
Tuesday night and then suddenly
the blackout o f O ’Donnell began __
but not through any war necessity.

Four unidentified young people 
from Lamesa. traveling faster than 
the law should allow, failed to make

plunged
The pole was broken and five 

spans of wire scattered over the 
area.

and after working all night, the ser
vice was restored next morning.

Z ' Z  “  Drive For Scrap In
Government Observor A re a  U n d e r W ay

A total slightly exceeding one inch 
of rain has fallen in O'Donnell over 
the week. Heavier downpours are 
reported south.

A call to every citizen of this area, 
men. women, and children to see 
that all scrap metals and rubber are

,,, __ . gathered quickly has been made by
Worms are becoming more worri- j the locaI sa:vage comnmtee

publican ticket in Presidential years 
flocked into the Democratic prim-

So far as is known, only a few aries of July 25. Germany has called 
scratches and shock was sustained attention to the fact that at the head

| to C. C. Floyd. Rt. 1 
r. Rt. 3. and Corp 
dell, Camp Crowder, 

Jones. Loco Hills. New 
week for their Press

Tom Garner of
d briefly with Mr. and 
er Saturday en route 
kansas.

XECTOMY 
yen Beach is recuper- 
»me from a tonsillec- 
-rwent in a Lamesa 
lay.

ck. former Supt. of 
school, visited rela- 
:rday. Mr. Hancock 

in the Navy.

Shows at 8 P. M. 
latinee, 2:30 

Shows .3:00_______
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little English- 
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"DOW ALL 
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h
tanloy Clements 
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by the youngsters.
But the company employees do 

not care for such blackouts and in
terruption of the usual fine service.

Townsend Urges 
Allreds Election

of the ballot is printed this pledge: 
I  am a Democrat and pledge my
self to support the Nominees of this 
Primary; and he warns that election 
officers should challenge the right 
of Republicans to vote in this prim
ary. Whether that is done, and 
whether it will have any appreciable 
effect upon the results if it is done, 
yet remains to be seen.

For lieutenant governor the can
didates are John Lee Smith of

some, and farmers are losing no The n»ed is urgent, and nothing
tune getting into their fields to should sland in the way of all m
poison.

Nazarenes Plan 
Revival Meeting

senate. Smith is reputed to be the 
abler man and is the popular candi
date in this part of the state.

In the contest for chief justice of

A statement urging members of the 
350 Townsend Plan clubs throughout 
the state to support James V. All- I Throckmorton and Harold Beck of 
red for senator has been issued by Texarkana Smith led Beck by 30,- 
Dr F. E Townsend. It is estimated ; 000 votes or more 111 the flrst prim' 
that at least 150.000 belong to the 1 80111 are members of the state
clubs.

In a telegram to state headquar
ters in Dallas. Mr Townsend said:
" I  am convinced from O'Danlei’s 
record that he is fooling the old the court of clvtl appcals' Judge E 
folks of Texas with his grand prom- L - 81115 of Lubbock & P111̂  against
ises. His record in Washington belies Judge E C ’ Nelson of Amanll°  
his promises. Judge Pitts was the leader in the

"O ’Daniel has shown that he is flrst pr‘ mary but Judge Nelson was 
opposed to things in which we be- a clo6t‘ runner-up. In Lynn County, 
lieve. I  recommend that those who In preclnct No- 3* the O ’Donnell 
love this country and believe In age Precinct. John A. Anderson and E
security give their support to Allred ”  0  slaughter are the opposing can- 

Olen S. Wilson, Austin national dldates- Anderson was the leader in 
organizer, said O ’Daniel s record in Ule flrst primary but Slaughter was 
Washington proves he is clowning a close runner-up. and the contest 
and instead o f being champion of Saturday will probably be rather 
the common citizens, he is a stooge 1 close-
of the big interests , For state treasurer, Jesse James

O ’Donnell, at one time had one of Travis County' former!y of Milam 
of the most active Townsend clubs County- and W. Gregory Hatcher of 
in the state, and still many o f its DaIlas County are the candidates

Cecil White Was 
Killed In Alaska

That Pfc. Cecil O. White. 25, son 
of Mr and Mrs. J. F White of 
ODonnell. was killed by a "gunshot 
wound on August 6. and was given 
military burial in Alaska," was the 
additional information the parents 
reeUvcd this week from the War 
Depart rent.

Oxtails were necessarily scant, due 
to war-time restrictions, but it is 
believed the soldier received his 
wounds while on duty, as the letter 
alio contained addresses where the 
patents could write regarding com- 
peisji'ion.

The remains will not be removed 
until after the cessation of hosti
lities. th» letter also mentoned.

i --------------o -------------

County ‘Tops’
In Bond Drive

After trailing behind the quota 
for a while. Lynn county is now 
well along toward meeting its War 
Bond quota for 1942. Deen Nowlin. 
couHty war bond chairman states.

Itfnn county "went to town” dur- 
the quota be doubled in that month, 
was $37,200.00. and our citizens 
bought $80,847.50 worth of bonds, 
over twice the quota.

-  ■ •"*’ »• —  •* *— ■
______  . the R^d CYoss. from which blood --------------o--------------

ly $381,000 worth of bonds’ h a T ie n  PlaS"’a “  l°  *  u*ed’ *  eXpeCled here ,n
purchased There is a slight mixup 
on Ore June figure, and the exact 
amount for that month is not yet

gathering, according to Dr J. M Bu-
bany. chairman.

Other committee members named 
and expected to serve for the area 
are: Joe McLaurin. Weils; Miss 
Mane Bingham, Newmoore; Burley 
Brewer. Jo* Bailey; Jesse Lane. Har- 

A series of revival services will j  mony; E T  Wells, B M. Haymes. 
begin at the Church of the Nazarene W G Forgy. Cliff Lambert. Guy 
next Sunday and are scheduled to Bradley. B L. Davis. John Ellis, J. 
contirue over Sept 6. according to A Edwards. Naymon Everett, 
the Rev. B W Taylor, pastor. Every bit of the precious scrap.

The Rev and Mrs John Hulcy of regardless of the siz*. should be col- 
Chickasha, Okla., will be in charge lected, and when in sufficient quan- 
of the preaching They preach, sing. tity. sold to Bud Pughs Wrecking 
and play the piano, piano accordian Yard or wherever desired, 
and electric guitar. Mrs Huley will Persons having scrap, but wishing 
conduct children's services each eve- to donate it to some patriotic or- 
nin«  ganization. may inquire at the Ellis

Services will be held twice daily— Chevrolet Company as to where it 
10 a. m. and 9 p. m. may be stored.

Everyone is invited to attend and Dr J. M Bubany will call his 
take part.

Call For Blood 
Plasma In Offing

' committee members into a meeting 
soon. No certain club is sponsoring 
the drive as all club6 and organiz
ations should have a part. The drive 
is one of patriotism.

Do your bit — every person in this 
area should make an effort td col-

j within the next few days, accord- Write To The Press
ing to Dr J. F. Campbell. Letters from members of the arm-

Blood will be accepted from 60 services are beginning to tell of
whites, negroes, and Mexicans. | new duties, new promotions. 

However, no one should rush to lee  Simpson, at Norfolk, Virginia, 
. .. the doctors immediately, as facilities writes of his arrival there and many

especu \ ie count;, committee. for handling the donations are not ° f  his duties. Lack of space prevents

known
" l  want to thank the people, and

arranged.for the fine work they are doing in 
thia vital drive,” Nowlin said. "The 
response has been magnificent. But , 
we must keep on buy in- more and EASON-HOWARD 
more bonds. We must win this war. - Miss Quida Mell Howard, daugh-
And, we can't win it without mu
nitions. food, clothing, and trans

fer of Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Howard 
and Claude Eason of Randolph

portation for our fighting forces. Field were married by the Rev. E. C.

a full printing of his letter,
Eldon Carroll, at Lubbock, asks 

that the Press be sent to him there, 
and insists that he will visit back in 
O ’Donnell when he can secure a 
few stripes.

Jesse (T in y ' Bolch writes he has 
teen promoted to Sergeant, and

These things cost money, and when McDonald at the Baptist parsonage reprimards a ‘ recent effort of the

members fight for their principles.

>  only
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Mother O f Mrs. Howard 
Hollowell Is Convalescing

Mrs. Sam Gamble, mother o f Mrs. 
Howard H. Hollowell, returned to

Betty Sue Proctor, the 5-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Proc
tor. suffered a broken arm Monday 
when she fell from a trailer. 

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Garrard were 

O'Donnell on Tuesday. She had been in Lubbock Saturday, 
a patient in a Lubbock hospital for j ------------- -o--------------

onday
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33 days, where she underwent a 
major surgery.

REV. HOLLOWELL TO 
HOLD T-BAR REVIVAL

Th Rev. Howard H. Hollowell, the 
pastor of the First Methodist Church 
here, will begin a revival meeting at 
T-Bar next Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock. He will return for the 11 
a. m. service here.

Services will be held twice dally, 
with the night meeting at 9:15 p. m.

Roy Edwards and Jack Wells of 
Tahoka attended to business here 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren were 
business visitors in Lubbock Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Vaughn were 
business visitors in Lubbock Monday.

--------- -— o------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Shack Blocker visit

ed in Lamesa Sunday.
--------------o--------------

Mrs. Albert Koeninger was in Lub
bock Saturday.

-------------- 0--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Everett were 

accompanied home from California 
by their daughter, Mrs. James Hash 
for a short visit.

Harrell Line, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Line, was taken to 
a Lubbock hospital to have a bean 
removed from his ear.

Mrs. Sam Gambill, who has been 
ill in a Lubbock hospital, is recup
erating at the home of her daugh 
ter. Mrs. H. H. Hollowell^__________

you buy bonds you merely loan your 
money to your government to be 
used in buying these necessities for 
our boys. We must continue to buy 
bonds.”

Bonds are on sale at the three 
banks end the three postoffices in 
the county. War Stamps are on' 
sale at the postoffices and at most 
of the county's business institutions.

The county bond and stamp sales 
oemmittee is composed of: Nowlin, 
chairman. Mrs. J. W. Elliott, Tom 
Garrard, Calloway Huffaker. Truett 
Smith, Mrs. Paul Lawson, H. W. 
Calaway, W. B. Slaton. W. E. Smith, 
A. L. Dunagan. B. W. Baker, H. G. 
Cook. Lonnie Lumsden, Elmer Rice, 
Chas. Doak. Lamar McLaurin, J. L. 
Shoemaker, J. M. Noble, Jr., B. M. 
Haymes, C. J. Beach, W. J. Shook.

Monday evening.
Mrs Artie Edwards, mother of M r.) 

Eason, and O D. Howard accompan-:
ied the couple.

Mr. Eason was a popular member ; 
of the graduating class this year.

--------------o ■ - - I

Mother Of Local Women Passes
Mrs. M. E. Arnold passed away at 

her home in Seymour Thursday 
night.

Her daughters. Mrs. R. C. Carroll visit and her son Glenn Burleson 
and Mrs. John Spears, and other vvlll visit in Houston with Mr. and

Press in stating that he weighed 290 
pounds He now only weighs 225.

--------------0--------------
TO HOUSTON

Billy McKnight of Houston was 
here last week end to accompany 
Mrs McKnight home after a short 
visit with her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
E. T. Wells.

Mrs. Burley Brewer accompanied 
them as far as Fort Worth for a

Thwrs.
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Permanent Specials for School...
Three expert operators in 

charge . . . and the service 
is unexcelled!

Reg. $3.00 Permanents, 2 for $5.00
SETS 35c SET-DRY ... 45c SHAMPOO-SET

' SHAM POO-SET-DRY  60c

50c

THREE D AYS  O N L Y :
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

PROCTOR’S BEAUTY SHOP
Lona Proctor Corine F*ractor Beatrice Cbchran

Don't Let Her 
Seem Backward

family members were there. 
--------------o--------------

Mrs. McKnight.

Mrs. Dallas Vaughn and Mrs. J. R. 
Miller were business visitors in Lub
bock FYiday.

INSPECTORS, operators for sewing 
machines, office asslstanes badly 
needed. We instruct by mail or at 
school here Men or Women. 6 
weeks course. BIRTH CERTIFI
CATES required. We secure Certi
ficates from all States. You need 
it for defense positions.. Our ser
vice only $2.00 cash with your 
name, age, sex, father’s and moth
er's name, birth places required. 
W r i t e  NATIONAL DEFENSE 
SCHOOL. 605 West 5th Street. 
Kansas City, Mo. Phone Day or 
Night Victor 0707. 4tc

GOOD POSITION
S O O N E R

Thru th* ltrramlm«i col!r«t-*rad* Draujhon 
Lour**, jnd South*id* Plicnntm S*rvic*,you 
tan step into a good income— he prepared for 
patriotic service— three tears stwner than in 
other comparable careers Starting in a vital 
government or business office, von can earn 
Jt.000 to $4,000 during the time thus saved, 
and be gaming eaperience that will be invalu
able after Victory comes. . . . S.000 position* 
annually to select from. Mail Coupon NOW  
for Special lime- and Money-Saving Plan.

B U S IN E S S —'C O L L E G E

Wichita Falls, Texas 
Lubbock Abilene Dallas

When a child lacks the ability to 
see clearly . . . personality and 
school work suffer. Assure your 
child of a normal healthy outlook. 
. . . free from any sense of infer
iority due to poor vision. Before 
school opens for the new term 
have your child's eyes examined 
here by a Registered Optometrist. 
He will prescribe the proper eye
glasses without added cost.

f f  .♦ - < f >  '* .* '\

Or./M. HARRINGTON

POfe 6 LASSES
PALACE THFATPF BLDG • LAMECA 
OFF PMON$ IOH J » P f 5 P M O N t H 5 5  J

Now In A New Location. . .
The Better To Serve!

We take pleasure in announcing our 
removal to the Shepard building, next 
door to the Post Office, a larger building.

We will be ready to serve you Satur
day, and invite your visit. We appreciate 
your patronage in the past and believe 
we can serve you even better in the future

BOOTHE’S 5c to $1.00 STORE
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Japs’ Asiatic Time-Table Delayed by 
U. S. Offensive in Southwest Pacific; 
Yank Air Force Now Active in Europe; 
Russians Continue Caucasus R etreat

«. u ! TOK N \ O T I  w hrn •p in ion *  a re  ,n c # l r m n *  th rv  a r t  iho«»r of
H V .l/ ro  \ r . V p * P « r  I n, «n  .  n r * ,  a n a l , * ! ,  and nol n r c r * * . . r . l y of  lb . -  n r a . p a p r r  .
_____________ _ Released by Western Newspaper Union.

SOLOMON I>1 \M>>:
Marines Landed

The marines had larded. The Jap- 
infested Solomon islands northeast 
of Australia were the site After 
seven days of savage fighting, the 
marines were reported consolidating 
their positions on three key islands 
—Tulagi. Florida and Guadacanal. 
Key prize on Tulagi, aside from its

VICE ADMIRAL GHORMLEY
Hr unletl'hrd Drill Dogs.

harbor, was an airdrome in the 
mountains, said to be the best in 
that war sector.

The effectiveness of the entire of
fensive was indicated by a commu
nique from General MacArthur's 
headquarters in Australia which re
ported that the marines had cap
tured a Japanese airfield on Guada
canal island.

Intent on India and massing 
strength along the Siberian frontier, 
the Japanese command did not like 
the idea of an American offensive in 
the Solomons. An offensive it was, 
however, with the intent of regaining 
lost territory, cutting a wedge into 
Japanese supply lines and carrying 
the fight to the enemy.

The marines were only a part of 
the attacking task force under com
mand of Vice Admiral Robert L. 
Ghormley. They performed the nec
essary landing and cross-country 
fighting operations. But back of 
them was stout naval power and 
strong air forces which gave the 
Yankees a superiority the Japs had 
hitherto held.

U. S. AIR FORCE:
Active in Eurofte

The long-awaited entry of Ameri
can fighting planes on a large scale 
into the European air war took place 
when U. S fighting craft engaged 
in 31 operational sorties.

This baptism was regarded as a 
forerunner of the time when the sky 
above Germany would be filled with 
destruction-laden American planes.

In the initial operations. United 
States fighter squadrons flying in con
junction with Royal Air Force units 
made three flights over the French 
coast. Twenty other aerial missions 
were over the sea and eight were in
terception sorties off the coast of 
England, according to a communi
que of the United States European 
headquarters.

Meanwhile the RAF's assaults on 
German industrial centers continued 
with another blistering attack on 
Mainz in which high explosives 
and incendiaries were again rained 
down. The effectiveness of the Brit
ish air blitz was attested by Dr. Jos
eph Goebbels. German minister of 
propaganda, who admitted that Ger
many is suffering "painful wounds” 
from the RAF's summer offensive, 
in an article for "Das Reich.”

NAVY:
Policy Board Reshaped

Two sea dogs grown gray in their 
country’s service were added to the 
navy general board, when Secretary 
- rank Knox announced a reorgani
sation of the committee. They were 
Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, retired, 
who was named chairman of the 
board, and Admiral Thomas C. 
Hart, retired, former commander- 
in-chief of the Asiatic fleet.

The board’s functions are to ad
vise the secretary on matters of 
policy. The navy said the board's 
duties and responsibilities had 
greatly increased since America's 
entry into the war and that the re
organization brought to the board 
officers well qualified to deal with 
vital problems arising out of the 
war.

FARM INCOME:
Ahead of HCL

Increases in farm income have 
thus far been able to outrun rises 
in the cost of living, it was dis
closed in a department of agricul
ture survey which showed that while 
net income of farm families aver
aged 46 per cent higher in 1941 and 
in the first three months of 1942 
than in the comparable period in 
1935-36, living costa had increased 
approximately one-third. Thus in
come outstripped the rise in living 
costs.

Rl SSI
Cossacks \o Barrier

The emphasis which Russian com
muniques placed on "saber-bearing 
Cossacks”  suggested that the Red 
forces in the Caucasus lacked the 
heavy tank and armored equipment 
with which Nazi advances had pre
viously been repelled.

The appearance of new geograph
ic names in the communiques— 
Cherkc'S, Kotelnikovski. Krasnodor 
and Maikop—indicated the rapidity 
with which the German steamroller 
had been able to flatten out Russian 
resistance and move on to new ob
jectives.

Tnere was no doubt that Russia 
needed a second fn nt and knew it.

A Soviet communique acknowl
edged that one swift thrust had 
brought the Nazis to M neralvne 
Vody. only 140 miles as the crow 
flies from the oil wells Of Grozny.

But things were not completely 
hopeless. While the Germans had 
seized some oil in the Maikop area 
of the Caucasus, the big prize was 
still out of their reach. Between 
them and Baku rose the barrier of 
the Caucasus mountains. Moreover, 
Marshal Timoshenko’s forces were 
contesting every mile of advance 
stubbornly.

In an area north of the Caucasus 
the Russian position was grave, for 
Stalingrad, industrial city of the Vol- 

1 ga. was menaced by a Nazi pincers 
movement from the Kletskaya area 
on the north and the Kotelnikovski 
sector m the south.

INDIA:
Gandhi Spins

As Mohandas K Gandhi worked 
at his spinning wheel in his sumptu
ous prison in the Aga Khan's pal
ace. the harvest of his passive re
sistance campaign against the Brit
ish was a series of bloody riots that 
spread to the far corners of India.

Madras, heart of India's war in
dustries, populous Bombay, Wardha 
in the central provinces and Madura 
in the far south had been the scenes 
of outbreaks, despite official threats 
of death and flogging for all who 
took part in the revolution That 
the British had the situation well 
in hand was indicated by the fact 
that the disorders were sporadic 
and confined to big cities, whereas 
the countryside was virtually unaf
fected.

Meanwhile in Washington, the 
state department made it clear that 
American military forces in India 
had been ordered to "exercise 
scrupulous care to avoid the slight
est participation in India's internal 
political problems.”  A statement ex
plained that "The sole purpose of 
the American forces in India is 
to prosecute war of the United Na
tions against the Axis powers.”

PRIMARIES:
Trium phant Fish

As political wiseacres examined 
the results of primary elections in 
five states, one conclusion emerged. 
Isolationism was apparently fading

HAMILTON FISH
". . . prewar iisuei were sunk.”

out of the picture as a prime polit
ical issue.

Outstanding example of this trend 
was the result in President Roose
velt's home bailiwick, Dutchess 
county. New York, where Congress
man Hamilton Fish, prewar critic 
of the President's foreign polcy, 
won renomination by a three-to-one 
ratio. Informed of his success. Fish 
said: "Prewar issues were sunk at 
Pearl Harbor.”

While results appeared contradic
tory in other states, the trend 
seemed to be running in this direc
tion. Although Democratic voters 
defeated two prewar opponents of 
the administration's foreign policy 
in other states, these defeats were 
attributed by most observers to lo
cal dissatisfaction rather than em
phasis on national issues. The de
feated candidates in this ct.ee were 
Representatives Martin Sweeney of 
Ohio and Harry B. Coffee of 
Nebraska. Both were veterans in 

1 ooint of service in the House.

fY D O N N E M , PR E SS . O ’D O N N E L K  T E X A S

Unwelcome Visitors for Herr Rommel Convicted by U. S.

The new M-4 tanks, built at Hammond. Ind.. and said to be the 
most formidable tanks in the world, are shown lined lip on flat cars ̂ inside 
the plant awaiting final inspection. Tnis huge tank carries a .5-mm. 
cannon on a revolving turret which enables the gunner to swing in a 
complete circle. Just to look at them is most reassuring.

William Dudley Pelley. 55. former 
leader of the Silver Shirts of Amer
ica. who was convicted by a federal 
court at Indianapolis, Ind., on I I  
counts o( criminal sedition and con
spiracy. The Fellowship Press, 
Inc., Policy's publishing house, was 
also convicted.

Tea for Three—Dregs for Germany ‘Victory Queen'

With all the talk of bombing Germany out of the war. this meetirg of 
the U. S. and British bomber chiefs in London is significant. Shown hav
ing tea are (left to righti: Brig. Gen. Ira C. Faker, bomber chief F. S. 
air force in Britain; Gen. Carl Spaatz. commander C. S. air forces in 
Britain; and A. T. Harris, chief of Britain's bomber command.

Queen Mother at Wck A u k *  Slat ion

Dorese Bell, 20. who was crowned 
United Nations “ Victory Queen”  at 
Philadelphia. She was selected for 
leadership in war fund activities by 
members of United Nations Victory 
Girls, a group of government, busi
ness and school girls from 36 states.

Hole in One

Dowager Queen Mary, mother of the reigning King George of Eng
land. is shown watching a gunner uperate his heavv anti-aircraft gun at a 
post in the British capital. These “ ack-ack”  crews drill every day to 
keep hand and eye in tune for action, in case a Stuka or a Messerscbmidt 
should venture within range.

Nazis Conscript Polish laborers

Here is Sam Snead, P.G.A. cham
pion, who has just completed five 
weeks of training at the naval train
ing station at Norfolk. Va. He will 
be assigned to duty a* a physical 
instructor. Sam is demonstrating 
bayonet technique here.

Dressed to Kill

21 1

This photo, released in London, shows a party of Polish labor mn 
script, being driHed by a German officer. W  men have b «n  Jni 
into “n,ro™  » nd now subject tit German military law. They ?re
forced to bHiid military establishments, such ns aerodromes, roads rail 
way* and supply depots. ’ r" u

t «» North Caroline. 
Lieut. Col. Frank Mnrphy, who has 
taken a holiday from the bench of 
the supreme court of the United 
*U *“  the duration,” is shown 
in his tankman's uniform, “armed 
to the teeth.”

llurinp Mr H ind Or,
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By JUDY GARLA.M)
fount Srr** stnr

You don't have to sing or, 
to entertain the soldim  in , 
have to (In j  J * M
cha.r. sit down and be 
to answer a lot < 1 q lestion, 
one thing ! found eut during r: I 
of the Army cam{ ■ All the to?** 
W'ant to kn ■ •
the motion ; ■ tars and I -!T|
ed to know all about them. ^ * 1

If the soldiers a-ked me qu,e .r. I 
it didn t compare with the amW 
put them through AH my tfeT ‘ 
wanted to travel throughout Z| 
United States, staying a week or tt| 
in eaeh town I wanted to n3  
people from different parts o' 
country. When >, . live in or.e -W l 
your wed

Of course, a tup .ke that »om_ 
be impossible fur a working n l  
but I didn't have to make ; kl 
each C*mp 1 . . . J
hoys Iron and >:ate *L
IIm  Union It rythog | d
pected and more than an edueffi 
I had to know about each one. i| 
he came from and what he did 
thing that touched me most waii 
they m o  erested
me. If it hadn't in for the L 
at Camp Robinson. I would new 
have had a wedding cake.

WEDDING CAKE DONATED 
TO ME BY SOLDIERS

The day we played there was • 
wedding anniversary. My husbL 
David Rose, who ace u.panied 1 
on the trip, and I were talking ah 
it. The boys overheard and 
night we w, re give- a surprise?* 
ty. The highlight of the even 
was 9 huge wedding cake topped I 
a tiny bride and groom. A » 
cake was the one thing I fe't cnet* 
of when we were married. Soil 
had that, thanks to a bunch of s 
people.

The first tin e I >j-,g for tr.e si 
diers I was seared to death, 
knet-s shook and my voice tremhl 
with a severe ca-e of stagefngt 
It seems silly now, as 1 lock bat 
on it. Every pert rmer dreams < 
stopping a show, but believe me. i 
show was ever stopped with 
thunderous applause and apprtca 
live response that greets an 
tamer playing to a group of soldi
TOURING CAMPS LIKE 
OLD HOME WEEK'

In a way. touring the camps i 
like my old vaudeville days Main 
overnight jumps on milk trains i 
playing four-a-day instead of 
usual two. It was like "old boa 
week.”  Many of the perform* 
were people with whom my mod 
and father, as well as my 
and I, had played in vaudeville.

It was wonderful to see these pet 
pie, headliners twenty-five Jf* 
ago, return to bung the house As 
in Army camps all over the «r 
try. Or.e of the troupers to.i i 
he never hoped t experience I 
greater moment than the da> * 
opened at ti e 1’., ■ T l' a!er e'£*L
een years ago But he did »"* ( 
with the same ac t, e ree'.ti l 
even greater ovation at Fort M* 
in Louisville. Kentucky.
A NEW CRADLE FOR TALENT

Willie Shore, the "Abba-Dath 
Man,”  who was i • favorite wc 
dian when I was • "tie girl. P**J 
with us at one camp He does 
act with a selt/cr-water bottle I 
1 used to sit out front with the 
diers and watch h;n. It never 
that when he squirted the wate 
would land on : This 1
suited in my appearing on the 
in a slightly wet ar.d be raw" 
condition, but it was vvondertui.

These performers were all m;« 
friends and it was grand to 
them back in front of an au , 
where they belong Camp . 
have not only brought cn,erta‘ 
to the soldiers, they have 
vaudeville and opened a ne 
for young hopefuls who up 
have had no opportunity to  ̂
before an audience. A m *  1 
for talent has been found.

We did four shows a day. ' 
the reception center where - (
ly inducted boys gather, 0 
hospital and two in the au 
At each show 1 sang tw0 
and then did request nu 
seems the boys favor the 
and in my case the tw-o o i 
requests were "Over the 
and “ Dear Mr. Gable. {flf,

The first time they asked 
"Gable” song I was stu  ̂
had been a long time.'bhbbl* 
sung it, but after ad-Dbbing
lyrics a few times, °™oVt x 
came back to me. Ih - .
all at night and my days 
touring the camp.

There’s one thing about^
It has a swell sense of h ,
l started out I couldn t gnd i
fVfence between a PJ { - 
general. I was 'produced ,,
nel one night and » ^  ,
amu**ment of with1
know.fd6*-'d the <

W y  happy to meei j"I'm  
poral!”  \

They H 
home th< 
listing all 0 
stood for. 
they wrote.

—Buy

led and whet. 1 I *  
ent me a .h“ghstr 

. insignia and * 
ust to keep me

W*r Bonds-
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By JI DY GARLAND
) “Ufif Srr**n s/nr 

You don't have to or J  
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h* ve to ? ° ‘s ' ' puub ;.chan-, sit dowi ..... be pr “p' 
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Ln:A h,? ! i . ,ound' !,t durir« ir.jSI
MloJ
i Odl

ed to know all t t , Z 1 ***■

of the Army ran t. All thefriWa 
want to kn w ,
the motion pi« ture lUrs ar.dl.

If the soldiers asked mequt*jj 
U dl<1» t ' , I
I ut th< m thi

United States, staying a week or t j  
in each town I wanted tc ttt*|

country. When you live lnoottgml 
your scope is 1

Of course, a trip like that m  
!"• | . |
but I didn’t have to make 
each camp 1 nu t ana taUed v« 
boys from every city and state" 
tha Union It wa everything I t»| 
pected and more t1 an an educiti 
I had to know about each one. 
he came from and w at he did. 1 2  
thing that touched me rm.st »aj;] 
they were eq l .'erested

If it . ]
at Camp It I w. u.d one
have had a wedding cake.
WEDDING C A M  DONATED 
r o  me: b y  soldie  rs

The day we j : trere wail 
wedding anniversary. My hu 
David Rose, win accompanied l 
on the trip, and 1 were talking il 
it. The boys overheard and 
night we were givei .. surprint 
ty. The highlight of the evi 
w as 9 huge wedd r g cake trpped̂ l 
a tiny bride nr t g : n A »? 
cake was the one thing I (pitch 
of when we were married. Soil 
had that, thanks to a bunch of s 
people

The tirst til ing (or the ri|
diers 1 was scared to death, 
knees sho* k and n y v ce treaty 
with a severe . i -e ! stajeft rt| 
It seems silly now. as I look I 
an it Every p i :  - r drmr.11
stopping a f  s. : k . .ve r-. d 
show was ever stopped wit I f  
thunderous upplause and appre 
live response t: at greets an rate 
lamer p aymg t . . . A t 'l
T«t KIND ( AMI’s | IKE 
•OLD HOME MEEK

In a way, t arr t t ’’ ca-F4 ** 
like my old vaudev lays 
overnight jumps on milk trains ul 
playing four a d iy : stead c( 0̂  
usual two It w .s like "old rcr 
week.” Many of the perform 
were people wit w.m ” i my nutn 
and father, as well as my saw 
and I. had played in vaudeville.

It was we: -e J*
pie, headlir ers ®
ago. return to "e (
in Army camps u.l over the co«J 
try One of t told W
he never h< , < d t experience i 
greater moment than the dejJ 
opened at the Pa * Theater tym 
ten years ago Bat he dir *“* l 
with the s:m • : / - '* 1
even greater ovation at Fort k»
in Louisville, Kentucky
A NEW CRADLE Edit TALENt

Willie Shore, the "Abba-Dath 
Man," w ho w as r ;■ favorite cow 
dian when I wa- 'he c r‘ ■ 3\
with us at one camp. He does i
act with a ‘f ’r  R
I use'd to ait out 3
diers and watch It n,'ver * , 
that when he ,a:rted the • * "  
would land en t. * ' Ie ^
suited tn my appearing on the» 
in a slightly wet ar.d bed H 
condition, but it w is '■ ndertui.

These performers were all “J 
friends and it wa. 8rand 
them back in front of an 
where they belong 
have not only hu ;)|
to the soldiers, they have J j  
vaudeville and ( P« nod a ne» 
for young hopefuls who UP 
have had no opportunity 
before an audience. A new 
for talent has been found.

We did four shows a day. • 
the reception center *'tier<‘ . 
ly inducted boys 8ather’ J*,. riaInJ 
hospital and two in the a J  
At each show 1 sang ttt0 , 
and then did request num ^  
seems the boys favor 1 . tangjg_ 
and in my case the two RaUjbo* 1 
requests were “ Over the 
and “ Dear Mr. Gable. (or |

The first time they asked tThe first 
“ Gable" song I was 
had been a long time

stumped-
since I hk

>een a iu.i* .....  . i.Khmg
sung it. but after add. 
lyrics a few times, the 
came back to me ■ spe**
all at night und my day 
touring the camp. r

There’s one thing ,
It has a swell senseJ (el) ,he u 
I started out I could. J|1(j i
fkence between a P ^  c' 
general. I was introduced^ 
nel one night and a i P
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AND C HATTER CLUB P of Marlow, Oklahoma. | KONGE.YIAL KLt'B
Haney Line was hostess last « | «h score was won by Mrs. Chas.' WUh MVeniJ additional gue8ts> 

_  «ihen she entertained members Hof man and a l »  . prize. Bingo Ml,  Ervln ^  entertalned meni.

her sewing club. j . ’ ’ hers of the Kongenial Klub at her
he afternoon was spent in sew- Others playing were Mmes, Boyd. home Tuesdav
and knitting. Bradley. Forgy. Oarrard. Jordan.
refre.slunent plate was served to Efenderson, Hafer, Robinson, and the 

Hunt. Frazier. Jones. Liddell. | hostess.
Tredway and Vaughn. Mrs. B. J. Boyd will be hostess

FRIDAY. AUGUST 31. 1M2.

my and Clois Leverett, Donald Car- 
gal. Boyce Allen and James Teeter.

«a
ton, Miles,
. Roy Miles is hostess this next week

_____________________ FROM NEW MEXICO
ESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Sumrow and

Marshall Wliitsett was host- Miss Ann Brewer and Mr. and Mrs 
Tuesday to members o f the Darus Sumrow, the former Miss 
jay Bridge Club at her home. Annette Brewer, returned here for 
! additional guest was Mrs. Glenn a visit from Grant, New Mexico.

Iced beverages were served at the 
conclusion o f bridge games.

Present were Mmes. L. T. Brwer. 
Bubany. Duniel. Wall. Gibson. Mc- 
Laurin, Gibbs. Westmoreland. How
ard. Billingsley, Heath, and Miss 
Christene Millwee.

From where I sit...

4 Iti/ Jo e  Marsh
fBFNFVER I hear about anybody
hixinc a big family I think of Dad 
tnd Ma Hoskins. The Hoskins' had 
thirteen children.

They weren’t a had bunch of kids, 
by an<) large — hut it seemed one 
or the other of them would always 
be hawng a fuss with the neigh- 
bora. or would break a window 
pbiing baseball, or some other kid 
trick, kept Dad and Ma mighty 
busy all the time.

•  •  •

One day Dad got a bright idea. 
He called the whole family to
gether for a special meeting at the
dinner table.

He told them he was tired of 
checking up on them all the time. 
He said he thought they were old 
enough now to check up on them
selves. The older children would 
watch the younger ones. They 
would have meetings every so 
often and hand out rewards or 
punishments.

•  •  •

Well, it was a crazy idea but the 
kids liked it and they started be
having better than they ever had 
before. The idea worked and Dad 
finally did get a little time for him- 
elf.

I mention this story about Dad 
Hoskins because it’a something 
like what I understand the beer 
industry is doing to regulate itaelf. 

• • •
Aa I  see it, most o f the beer in

dustry behave* itaelf perfectly all 
righ t. . .  but every now and then, 
I guess, a retailer comes along who 
runs a place that isn’t up to 
scratch . . .  sort of like a wayward 
kid.

So like Dad Hoskins’ family, tho 
brewers and beer distributora 
have united together in an indua- 
try te lf-regu la tion  program to 
help the proper authorities “ clean 
up or close up” offending retail 
places.

The brewers, who want to pro
tect beer's good name, cooperate 
wisely with the authorities who 
enforce the laws.

From where I ait, that’a a fine 
thing for the brewers to do . . . 
particularly when you realize that 
after all they’re really not respon
sible for retailing conditions.

11 o f a Srrics Copyright, 1912, Dreu-ing InJuilry Foundation

w. 8. of C. 8 . MEETS
W. S. of C. S. met Monday after

noon, August 17. at 4 o’clock.
Miss Mable Harris led in prayer.
Mrs. Dulin resigned her position 

as secretary of Women's and Oirls’ 
Work. Mrs. Cecil Pierce was elected 
to her place.

An emergency offering is asked for 
missions due to shortage of funds to 
carry on the work.

The program from Our Study 
Book was given In parts by: Mmes. 
Koeninger. Sherrill, Schooler. Reeves, 
Pickens, and Curtis. Miss Harris 
gave a summary of Chapter HI.

The meeting was dismissed In 
prayer by Mrs. Gates.

Others present were: Mmes. War
ren. Hollowell. Stark. Joe Garner, 
and Moore.

Next meeting will be a social and 
business meeting with Mrs Curtis 
with Mrs. Sherrill assisting, on Au
gust 24th.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
The Youth Fellowship of the First 

Methodist Church, under the spon
sorship of Miss Florence Gary, en
joyed a social Thursday night at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Gibbs.

Games were enjoyed during the 
evening, and refreshments of fruit 
punch and cookies were served.

Present were the following mem- 
brs and guests. Billy Ray Brunson. 
Allie Jo and Billy Schooler. Bobby 
Jane Teeter. Margaret and Billie 
Frank Gibbs. Elvin Ray Moore, 
Arrol. Kenneth, Emma Joan Moore. 
Eva John Etter, Georgie and Mary 
Lindley, Virginia Shoemaker, Wanda 
Jean Tyler, Valene Buchannon, La 
Verne Garnet. Doris and Willa Dean 
Ballew, Mutt Tyler, Cecil Roy. Tom-

Miss Nila Rae Miller departed 
Wednesday for Fort Worth and 
Dallas for a visit with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Billingsley 
and two sons o f Austin have been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr.- 
Ervin Street.

Mrs. J. A. Heath and two daugh
ters of Midland have been visiting in 
the Vermillion home.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn P. Lee and two 
children of Marlow, Okla.. will leave 
Sunday for their- home after a visit 
in the Singleton home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Golightly and 
J. R. Miller visited in Stephenville 
this week.

Mr and Mrs. Pollard Wise and 
children o f Louisiana have been 
visiting in the D. J. Balch home.

Little Miss Jerry Greenwood of 
Lubbock is visiting her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bradley visited | 
in Hobbs. New Mexico Sunday.

Nolan Hall, who is with the U. S. I 
Navy, stationed at San Diego, has 1 
been visiting here this week.

Rev. B. W. Taylor has returned J 
from Floydada where he had con- ] 
ducted a meeting for the Nazarene l 
Church the past ten days.

Class No. 5 of the Methodist 
Church under the sponsorship of the h 
teacher. Mrs. R. R. Ballew. enjoyed V 
a weiner roast Tuesday night at the J 
Moore home east of town. There were ? 
16 present.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ballew had as 9 
their house guests this past week. S 
her father. M. M. Kidwell of Weath- \ 
erford, brother Jess Kidwell of Plain- ^ 
view. A R. Kidwell of Seminole and ^ 
her sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs J 
Hank Weems of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Cubie Bray and 5 
Nancy were week end guests of Mr 3 
and Mrs. G. P. Bray.

EI'ZELIAN ( I ASS 
Member of th< Euzelian Sunday

•School Cla.-s • the home o f Mrs. 
Alta Lee Hahn T  i>■■■•lay to surprise
her in her n«v. home.

Gifts were < v  hai >ed and Mrs. 
Hohn was given gifts also.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, ohw ani punch were 
served.

Tin • attend n w< Mmes. Mill
er, Weir. Vaughn. Vance. John Ver
million. a guest, and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs C. R. Block and 
Euddie were visiting relatives in 
Sweetwater this week

1 ormrr Employee Of Highway 
Garage (lets Promotion In A..A.F.

Friends of Private and Mrs. W C. 
Reavis, who are in San Antonio, 
where he is stationed at Brooks
Field in the Army Air Forces, wa. 
be interested in knowing that he has 
been promoted to the rank of Cor
poral.

Corporal Reavis has be<*n in the 
Service four months a|d is to be 
congratulated upon receiving this
rating.

Mr. and Mrs Bob Debenport were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rape in

1 Vernon this week.

Plenty of Parking Space A t . . .

-LINE--
LAMBERT

G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T !
:cials for Friday and Saturday

AVGUST 21-22

“ Grouchy”  Husbands
u d  v ivM , 01*7 b « ■ufferinf from acr?***** 
la f b o w l (M , sour atomich or he*d*che, 
eaoiod b f spoils of constipation. Try A.D- 
L1 RIKA It  ofloctiTely blends 5 cormino- 
tfres for relief of ( i s  pains, and 3 laxatives 
for ffentle, quick bowel action. Tour druffut 
baa

CORNER DRUG ‘STORE

pemlr W  wtik
l v -

junk«J!!.^0£d f o r
-  ap lr o "  w rf St.,./ w a . :

X rh .

I

Let’s blast Japan— and Germany—and Italy—with the chain 
lightning of destruction that can be built from the scrap in 
our cellars, attics and garages, on our farms and in our places
of business.

Scrap iron and ateel, other rnetaia, rubber and wmete
nateriala. It will all be used to  make tanks, ships, planes 
and the fighting weapons our boys must have. It is needed
at once.
Sell it to a Junk dealer— give it to a charity or collection 
agency—take it yourself to the nearest collection point—or 
consult the Local Salvage Com m ittee... I f  you live on a farm, 
and have found no means o f disposing of your Junk, get in 
touch with the County War Board or your farm 
dealer. _  _

Throw YOUR *crap hrto tho fight!
This message approved by Comervtdtom DMmon

w a r  p r o d u c t i o n  b o a r d
^  ndyerti%»mant paid tor by tho Americas (mfintrlei 1 

tug and with foods providod by%

Ijlfl

^•eded tor all 
every ten " S :  ’amct,i

■ " “ P end gun
. "wchinci and «rms of wa- ......

made of ,craD jr y P° '  of acrap lron 0IKj

£5?^ bornb.7Z™ 7" 

* [• * »  When you --------- ------

Local Salvaga Commlttaa-Phonas 1X4

Yes, ice'll buy your

WASTE FATS
W ithout Profit to us!
Wo ray 4c lb and sell at 4c lb.
Housewives — save your wast<- 
fat>. crease, for explosives. The 
nef d is urgent Read story on 
pa?e one of this issue.

With Plate or Cup and Saucer

OATS, Red & White. . . . . . . . . . 25c
SCHILLINGS 1 LB. CAN

Coffee
SHREDDED WHEAT, pkg. . . . . 12c
DEL MONTE
TOMATO JUICE, 2 for 15c b

! PostToasties
45c

BEE BRAND INSECT POWDER 19c j
CATSUP, 14 ounce bottle. . . . . 12c ^
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 2 for 15c j
RED & W HITE 48 LB.

Flour
PICKLES, Dill, 1 quart 22c
IVORY SOAP FLAKES. . . . . . . 25c j

Ml
hJ r

wftHagR i,
w . v -

Ham Hock
Xlc lb.

ROLLED ROAST, pound. . . .
CHEESE, Brookfield, 2 lb. box.

#

I i  l

)•
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F“ t £|- wr/L i r  ■!run roir the V/hole family
LALA PALOOZA —A Short Visit By RUBE GOLDBERG

NOW, JO ST <30 IN 1_ 
AN* TALK ABOUT 
POTATOES OR CARROTS 

OR ANYTHING -
tm - n  tak e  that \
BOCK AWAY FROM J 
H,M NICE AND r^C  

GENTLE

r* \NHADDA YAMEAN.
NO

L VIOLENCE ?

1*0
rather
HAVE
YOU
DO IT, 
DOC

AN* REMEMBER.
m o  V io l e n c e  ! CALM YOURSELF 

MISS LAlA -  
FVERYTm n u 'S 
UNDER CONTROL

RAISING KANE—The Fisherman Bold By FRANK WEBB

REG’LAR FELLERS—A Wise Guy
IVE JUST BEEN 
READING THE 5TCKY 
ABO JT t h e  hare and , 
the. TORTOrSE-'Dlp 
YOU EVER.RE.AD IT, 
JIMMIE ?

Y e a h  .SURE a g g ie ,
t V t  READ THAT 
USTa  OF TIMES: /

W E L L , P O N T  Y O U

t h i n k  nr w a s
S H A M E F U L  O F  THAT  
SILLY HAKE TO L E T  A  
C L U M SY  OLD TORTOISE 
W IN THAT RA CE . ?

By GENE BYRNES

M ESCAL IKE b , s . l  h u n t l e y

Pop the Continent

U  10  .  n ti » .
fRt'.FHed fcy Thg P* Svr.1'.-»tt. lec

POP—At Least, He Could Tell By J. MILLAR WATT

DON’ T BOTHER M E . 
W ITH  N IG & U N G  
L ITTLE  D E T A IL S  -

W H A T  c o u n t r y  
APE W &  IN 9

1942

Hi nil;r -
&

r  K , „ , a

o f awn U . , '*m
washed. garm«t tj

Put a small pjrre n, .

vai n or !>.• . ru° nJ
^

less diliicuh 'a fr j

Don’t tv .,,
called cord ait a, , i to v ‘ ‘ 
trie It is not a 2 1
two bundles of wires

A few drops of ammonia;,,

dishes and r<, t.n8 p a n n J

Wash brans before soaki 
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in the u .ter , v. ich they -
soaked, with a small onion i

Peroxide will remove
stair.* t; -i uureau sea
Keep a b tt ; ad under x* 
to protect dre.-.njg table or bad 
top when i- 1

• • * 1
All wild meat . d be s

clean of blood. An onion re 
with the meat improves tneSavi

MOROLINIHAIRIUMl -
HOUSEWIVES: * * i

Y our  Watte Kitchen I 
A r e  Needed for Explot

T U R N ’EM IN! *

J. Fu ller Pep
By JERRY LINK

a-

"F u l le r , "  ta rs  Aunt Netty. IS* I 
o th e r day " M U  are lit* W t|  
S o m e  aour w ith  «ge. and M k |  
l ik e  you. get better

•Mebbe. • sny* I  I
lit t le  com plim ent tbit t Sena* I  
I !re l eo good m « t  of t I
For. you  kr. u. '  n  w b e n y *l 
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Eleanor Roosevelt
PICNIC WEATHER

NEW YORK —One day \. •> so 
clear and beautiful that we \ . '.to  
the top of the hill back of n cot
tage for a picnic on the p ; - h of 
the President's little cottage. He 
has had vistas cut, so that as you 
sit on his porch, if the w eaker is 
clear, you can see the Cat.siiill 
mountains to the north and straight 
down across the Hudson rive;-.

By walking a very short u . lance 
from the highest point of all, one 
can get a view of the foothills of 
the Berkshires and the Shawangunk 
range to the south.

We all enjoyed ourselves, except 
the poor cat. She had to be shut up 
because she went after a little dog 
we nad with us who was completely 
intimidated by her. Fortunately, as 
we left, I remembered she must be 
given her freedom and the closet 
door was opened.

• • •

‘POCKET* BIBLE 
The other day, Mr. Lunsford P. 

Yar.dell came to see me in New 
York. From his brief case, he took 
three copies of a little book and told 
me the story of how he came across 
it. Because of his interest in the 
book, he located the original pub
lisher and found several people who 
at one time or another had endorsed 
it. He is now having it reoublished, 
feeling that in the present crisis 
many people will find it valuable. 
In a letter to me after his visit, 
there occurs the following sentence: 

“ Conscientious parents are faced 
with the problem of giving their chil
dren a set of standards for their 
lives, some theory on which to work, 
whether it is called religion, or by 
some other name. The great bar
rier to arousing a youngster's inter
est in religion as it is taught in the 
churches, is the impatience of the 
child To young people the Bible is 
a fearsomely large book.”

Mr Yandell found a comment by 
Mr Dale Carnegie, which strikes me 
as particularly interesting. "This 
little book contains the words of the 
greatest teacher of human relations 
the world has ever known. There is 
an urgent need for such a book, it 
should have been published cen
turies ago."

Well, here it is. You can carry it 
in your pocket or in your shopping 
bag and read it in odd moments.
It :s the complete sayings of Jesus, 
taken from the King James' Ver
sion, arranged by Arthur Hinds.

My generation was accustomed to 
reading some verses from the Bible 
morning and evening, or to having 
them read aloud in the family circle. 
Most of us had our favorite chap
ters and verses which we learned 
by heart and which still remain in 
our minds, no matter how our own 
spe, ul religious beliefs have devel
oped. This is a good book to have, 
good company at all times.

• • •
n avy  s e e s  *t h e  a r m y *

Or.e night I again took some young 
“avy me"  to see the show, “ This Is 
the Army.”  There are not many 
shows you can see a second time, 
*nd enjoy them as much as the first 
time But I can honestly say in 
this case, that I had a good time 
myself, which

THE STORY SO FAR: Clay Morgan 
his drridrd to play a lone hand 
Bin llerrndeen. a rancher bent on run
ning the cattle country his own way. The 
two men have been enemies for year*, 
having first fought over t lav’* wife, 
I.ill, who died hating him and believing 
she should have married llerendeen. 
Morgan is a solitary figure, devoted to 
his nine-year-old daughter. Janet. Al
though two women, Catherine Grant and 
Ann McGarrmh, are in love with hun, 
they know he cannot forget l.ila. Of hi* 
former friend*, only Hack Hreathitt has 
not gone over to llorenrioen's side Seen 
ramping with l*ete Borders, a rustler, 
he is a fug’Uve from Herendeen’s men. 
Gurd Grant, Catherine’ s brother, hesi
tated about joining llerendeen, hut be
came Morgan’ s sworn enemy when he 
discovered that Catherine hid been to 
his ranch. When he learns that lleren
deen has sent a party out to find Hark 
Hreathitt and kill him. Clay starts out 
to find him first. He finds him at Free
port. llerendeen arrives, and there is a 
free-for-all fight, llerendeen’* men are 
driven off. but Hack is forced to hide 
in the hills. C lay is warned by Fox Will
ing. a “ nester”  he once befriended, th it 
someone is stealing his cattle. Meanwhile 
Hack's hiding place is discovered. Char
ley Hilihouse, Herendeen's foreman, 
rides into the ••potholes”  after him with 
a party including Gurd Grant.

Now continue with the story.

SADDUy'RIDf a
© By Ernest Ha y c o x  x l
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He fired three times, shoving the gun toward his target.

CHAPTER XIV

The Potholes was a section of land 
' perhaps ten mi'es square, comoosed 
| of gulches and ridges shapelessly 

twisted, as though in o’.den time an 
, upthrust of the earth’s lower levels 

had lifted and dropped this crust.
Grant didn't know the region well 

enough to orient himse'f, but Char- 
; ley Hilihouse was thoroughly at 

home, selecting the trails without 
1 pause as he came to them. Crossing 
■ a creek that rose in the Potholes 

and died in them, they reached a 
meadow and carefully skirted its 
edge. Beyond this meadow the land 
again broke up. Charley Hilihouse 
1 fted a hand over his head, signal
ing caution; a mile forward, coming 
to the lip of a deep glen, he waved 
his arm by wav of command. Grant 
stopped, watching Hilihouse step 
from his horse and go forward.

Grant dismounted and led the oth
er men down the trail to the bottom __ _
of the glen. Ke cl'mbed the far , sions of craziness such as he had 
side slowly, abreast Hilihouse. Hill- never seen on any man's face be- 
house poin'ed ahead. fore. The shot echoes pounded along

kid. You’ve got a damned good 
memory, too—and this is something 
you won't shake loose. It'll go to 
bed with you and it'll kill your sleep 
and it'll make your grub taste l:ke 
sawdust and all the dr.nkin' in the 
world won't drown it. take a g iod 
long look at your peace of mind. 
Charley. It's the last you’ ll ever 
see of it."

"Get on the horse,”  said Hill- 
house.

Hack smoked his cigarette to t e 
bitter end, tossed it into the dust 
“ Before the week's out you'll w.sh 
to God you were in my place. Never 
mind the horse, Charley.”

Hilihouse pulled his feet together 
and dropped the rope. His ch:n 
came up and the gun slowly rose in 
his hand.

He fired three times, shoving 
the gun toward his target as 
though he could not get it done 
quickly enough.
Shocked windless, Gurd Grant 

saw the foreman's lips pull back at 
each shot, saw his face snap into 
grotesque and openmouthed expres-

was enhanced by
watching my guests enjoy them- reaching for his gun

flat warning stopped 
draw.

selves.
Next morning, I left the train at 

Beacon, N. Y., so as to have a swrim 
anu lunch with Secretary and Mrs.

orgenthau. I was home by three 
• clock, and we had quite a number 
of guests for supper at my cottage, 
today there are guests again for 
unch and supper, but on the whole, 
we day is a quiet day, which the 
®ra-V sl<y perhaps accentuates. Not 
even a leaf is stirring outside of our

Yonder, in a cup-shap-d depres
sion as large as a small corral, 
stood Hack Breathitt's horse. There 
was a dead fire in the middle of 
the depression, and Hack's saddle 
gear. Hack lay beside a log, sound 
asleep, with his hat pulled over his 
head.

Grant drooped at the right of Hili
house, the two other riders crawled 
to the foreman's left and thus the 
four of them watched the loose- 
sprawled shape of Hack Breathitt.

The Three Pines foreman had let 
his gun and arm drop along the 
ground and on his face lay shadows 
darker than the dull light of the Pot
holes. Yet on that face was no 
particular sadness and no visible 
eagerness. All Gurd Grant saw was 
a gray, steadfast certainty. Then 
Hilihouse lifted the gun, sighted it 
on Breathitt and spoke quietly:

“ It is a hell of a time to be pound
in’ your ear. Hack. Wake up.”

Soft as the call was, Hack Breath
itt's awakening was instant. All in 
a motion he flung his blanket aside, 
sprang upright and wheeled around,

Hillhouse’s 
Breathitt's

“ Cut that out. You're covered 
four ways.”

This was a W'rong guess on Char
ley Hillhouse's part, for only three 
of them nad drawn on Breathitt. 
Gurd Grant, rising as the others 
rose, held his arms beside him.

Breathitt's horse grunted when Ri
ley heaved up the latigo strap. A 
crow's strident squawking echoed 

windows now,” and the "purple"*fire- throuRh ,he timber- Shade Pressed 
-■ 1 around them and even though the

day was half-warm, Gurd Grant felt 
a growing chill in his stomach, along

lies inoi ---. pi 
that be cask P ^  
by 9°°°
and services-

weed along our brook, which I have 
ways loved, is reflected in the wa- 

f s ln a looking-glass, for not a 
f 'PPle is stirring.

^ n 1 awakened this morning, the 
. was blue, and the birds were 

mrpmg everywhere, but now it 
* as tbou8b Nature were wait-

Z J ° r rain to com!?. or for the wma to blow.
• • •

pa in t in g  e x h ib it io n

In tne late afternoon I had to meet
Ito/n!0’ an<* .tben 8°  to the library 
"Pa' opening of an exhibition of 

mtings of Dutchess County,”  by 
fibers of the Dutchess County 
agsociation. It was a very well 

•"ended party.

Binl*0 association had chosen 11 win- 
ton? P‘ctureg, which are to be pho- 
i, ,ap led for a calendar. The 12th 

levpr° 1 cbosen by the public, so
I the v ,°ay was asked to vote and 
of th° continue till the close

Ibionth <xll‘bition at the end of this 
L  • • •
' K(,R TRAINED n u r s e s
|Strai.aVe a letter from Mrs. Nathan 
iVoh... ° ‘ lbe American Women's 

mid rV scrvices. asking me if I 
|»her n0t retT|incf women every-
K S t U k . ^ t  country that theyI ,Ke a home nursing course,
hver fe are reasons for this. Wher- 

P°ssip*e’ people with minor 
" omo tSt. shou,d be cared for at 

it J ' because hospital facilities 
tHo-6* * *  are being taxed to the 
iu Their resources are being 
He ^ ' y drawn upon, that hospital 

lust of necessity be limited.

his nerves. He could not help asking 
his question.

"What are you going to do, Char
ley?”

Hilihouse ignored the question, 
whereupon Breathitt's grin showed 
very white against his steel-black 
stubble.

Breathitt reached into his shirt 
pocket, producing cigarette materi
al. He rolled a smoke, still showing 
that thin-lipped amusement. He 
lighted the cigarette and dragged in 
a deep breath of smoke. ‘ ‘ You won’t 
get far with a jury, son. You know 
that.”

“ Yes," said Hilihouse, “ I know it. 
Riley, bring me his rone.”

Riley released the rope from t'ne 
thong of Breathitt’s saddle. He came 
across the depression at a slow, bow- 
legged straddle and handed the rope 
to Hilihouse. Hilihouse hooked it 
over one arm, keeping his gun free; 
he looked upward at the trees a 
moment, then back to Breathitt. 
"Better get on your horse, Hack.”  

“ No,”  said Hack, “ I guess not.”  
“ Listen,”  said Hilihouse in a 

jumpy, hard-pressed tone, "make it 
easy for a man. What you think I ’m 
thir.kin’ about now. Hack? What 
you suppose I feel?”

Breathitt showed his old partner 
an iron insolence, a black cutting 
wisdom. There was something in 
that look which none of them, long 
us they lived, could ever answer, 
or ever forget. Hack said: "There’s 
a knot in your head and nothin' can 
change it. But put this in your book,

the corridors of the pine forest. 
Hack bowed his head and bent his 
knees as though to kneel. Half-kneel
ing, he fell forward.

Hilihouse walked toward him, the 
gun sagging at full arm's length. 
He removed his hat and stood this 
way, staring down at the dead 
Breathitt. He said: ‘ ‘Well, he had 
the last word, like always.”  And 
then his lips framed silent words. 
The vitality left his face. When he 
looked around to the others he 
seemed faintly dazed. He said: 
“ We’ll take him back to the ranch 
and get a wagon and run him into 
War Pass. His family are all bur
ied in the cemetery, which is where 
he should be. These Potholes ain’t 
fit for any white man.”

Gurd Grant swung around, physi
cally sick, and slid down the ravine. 
He had to stop here long enough to 
lose his breakfast and catch his 
wind. Climbing out of the ravine, 
he reached his horse and turned it 
back on the trail. This was pretty 
much a wilderness to him but he 
was so absorbed by what he had 
seen that he let the horse have its 
own head,’ and so eventually he 
came out of the Potholes on Heren
deen’s range. Turning right, he 
threaded through the Haycreek Hills 
and reached his ex’n place. He left 
the horse in front of the house. Go
ing up the stairs he heard Catherine 
call from the kitchen. She came to 
the hall and saw his dead-white face 
swing around.

"Gurd—what’s the matter?”
’ ’Nothing," he said. “ Nothing.”
“ You’re lying.”
“ Let me alone,”  he rasped out 

and went up the stairs. He locked 
the door of his room, slowly pacing 
back and forth.

Lige White, who loved hunting as 
he loved few things, returned to his 
ranch that day and turned a fat 
mule deer over to the cook. He 
had been gone from the house since 
two that morning, riding down some 
of the constant physical restlessness 
which seldom permitted him to re
main long in one spot. He ate a 
late dinner in the kitchen and after
wards sat on the front porch to 
smoke a cigar, meanwhile listening 
to the soft step of his wife as she 
moved around the second floor of 
the house, engaged in those endless 
little occupations which seemed to 
fill her day.

He pitched the cigar across the 
porch and entered the house. She 
was on the second floor, moving 
around from room to room, but 
when he wont up the stairs he found 
her seated in her own bedroom with 
a pile of darning on her lap. She 
had heard him come and this was 
her way of throwing up a guard 
against him. < .

He stood half-across the room, 
blackhaired and smiling, favorable 
enough in the eyes of most women, 
watching her face come up from the 
pretense of work. Her voice, cool 
as it was, never failed to stir him.

” Did you have good luck?”
“ Nice fat one.”
He said: "Old girl, you’re a hell 

of a good-looking woman, do you
know?”

Her voice wouldn’t let the silence 
remain. It hurried back to hun.

"The peaches should be picked. 1 
think I ’ ll turn Joe loose on them to
morrow. We’ ll can a lot of -them, 
of course. But it would be nice if 
you loaded up a wagon of them and 
went around to the neighbors.”  

“ What neighbors?" he said, shak
ing his head. “ It is a poor word to 
describe what they are now, to each 
other, llerendeen and Morgan are 
ready to fight at the drop of a hat. 
Gurd s got it in for Morgan over 
something—I don't know what. We 

, are going to have a fight and I hate 
to consider it "

She said “ You should know the 
reason for it, Lige.”

“ Why yes,”  he answered. “ Heren- 
j deen wants to clean up the range 
' and Morgan is a little shy on corn

in' in.”
She said: “ No. Lige. In the be

ginning it was over a woman, Lila. 
And now it is over another woman,

! Catherine.”  *■
He looked down at her, closely 

thinking it over. "L ila—maybe yes. 
But Catherine. I doubt that. He's 
closer to the McGarrah girl."

“ There’s one thing you don't know, 
Lige. Catherine was his first girl. 
Even before Lila. She still is. I 
don't know if he realizes that. I 
don’t know if he understands why 
he is so bitter against Herendtsen, 
or why Herendeen hates him so. 
It is Catherine, Lige "

He said: "You're damned pretty, 
sitting there."

She gathered up the darning and 
rose, turning to a corner of the 
room. “ I ought to go down and see 
what Chin's cooking for dinner.”

He came over the room. Hearing 
his quick steps she swung around, 
her face dark-set and stiff. Lige 
White showed her his quick smile, 
he showed her the gay, excited and 
unruly expression she knew so well. 
There was that insistence in him, 
that quick need. He put his hand on 
her shoulder, compelling her to 
come toward him. He said, voice 
giving him away, “ Don't freeze me 
out, Grace.”

She whirled back from him, re
treating until she had reached a 
wall. She put her shoulders to the 
wall and it was this picture that 
hurt Lige White, the sight of his 
wife shrinking away, actually in 
fear, with that darkness on her face 
and that adamant pride in her eyes, 
as though she hated the things in 
his mind then. It took all the drive 
out of him, it swung him around. 
At the door he turned, once more 
covering up his feelings, speaking 
as though none of this had hap
pened.

" I ’m going over to see Herendeen, 
and maybe Gurd. Probably be gone 
overnight.”

She remained by the wall until he 
had left the room, listening to the 
crush of his feet on the stairs. After
wards, posted at a corner of the win
dow so that he wouldn’t see her, 
she watched him ride out of the 
yard and settle the horse into a 
singlefooted dancing across the Fan
dango Desert. As long as he was 
in sight she stood by the window. 
When the corrals and barns cut 
him from view she dropped the 
darning material from her hands 
and crossed to the bureau mirror. 
She placed her hands on the bureau 
top, watching the way her face re
mained set and dark. She said, 
“ Why is it always like that?” and 
slowly turned from the room. Chin 
had left a broom and pan in the 
hall; she bent to pick up the pan 
and saw the uncollected dust along 
the floor. She went down to the 
kitchen and filled a pail with water 
and got a rag from a closet and 
lugged the pail up the stairs, kneel
ing on the hall.

She had forgotten aoout her dress, 
or she didn't care. She drenched 
the rag and slowly scrubbed the 
floor, not with very much method; 
she kept pushing the rag around and 
around the same spot, and her lips 
were tight-placed and tears showed 
in her eyes. She said. “ This started 
long ago. Why do I always push 
him away? I always did. Now he 
goes somewhere else. It is too late.”  

She moved along the hall, water 
staining her dress. Her hair loos
ened at the edges, coming across
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help our Allies. To do that it is 
costing many billions of dollars. The 
government can get the needed dol
lars by people of the nation buying 
war stamps and war bonds—the saf
est investment the individual can 
make. Or the government can get 
the dollars by the comparatively 
simple process of increasing bank 
credits, but that amounts only to 
th? issuing of “ printing press’ ’ mon
ey, and that way leads to the con
dition which caused inflation in Ger
many.

For purely selfish reasons, it for 
no other, the American people 
should buy war stamps and war 
bonds. When we invest our money 
in these securities—every dollar we 
do not actually need for living ne
cessities—the dollars come back to 
us in the form of wages or for the 
things we produce. It is much like 
spending a dollar in our home town 
instead of sending it away to a 
mail order house. The dollar keeps 
rotating and works for us over and 
over again. If we force the govern
ment to finance the war by issuing 
any form of "printing press" money, 
whether it be called bank credits 
or greenbacks, we are but forcing 
ourselves into that degree of infla
tion where our dollars will be worth
less.

We must, and will, win this war. 
We can do that with greater safety 
to ourselves as individuals and to 
that institution we know as America 
by financing the cost out of our 
pockets, rather than by the infla
tionary process of "printing press”  
money. By buying war stamps and 
war bonds, we are but financing our
selves.

• • •
FOOD GOES I P
WHEN JAPS ARE INTERNED

IN THE PACIFIC coast states, 
especially in California, the intern
ment of the Japs made a big dif
ference in the cost of the white 
man s food. The head of lettuce the 
Jap sold for two cents now costs 
from 10 to 15 cents; the bunch of 
cleaned radishes the Jap sold for a 
penny, now, uncleaned, costs six 
cents, and so the change in prices 
goes all up and down the vegetable 
line. But the white townsman is 
not objecting. He knows that now 
the white farmer can live in the 
American way. But the purchaser 
would like to have another cent a 
bunch added to the price and have 
the vegetables cleaned. As for flow
ers—but everyone in the coast states 
can raise his own flowers if he wants
them, so why worry.

• • •
LABOR RACKETEERS 
AND WAR EFFORT

IF AMERICAN WORKERS must 
pay tribute for the privilege of pro
ducing the implements of war with 
which our armed forces are to de
feat the Huns, the Wops and the 
Japs, why not pay it to Uncle Sam’  
The labor racketeer gives them only 
the right to work in exchange for 
the membership fees and dues thev 
pay. Uncle Sam could give them 
that and in addition an equivalent 
in that best of all investments, war 
stamps and war bonds. It would 
mean upwards of a billion dollars a 
year in bond sales.

SERGEANTS B l'ILD  FIGHTERS
TO QUICKLY CONVERT the 

“ rookies”  being inducted into the 
army into well-trained, tough, hard
hitting soldiers, we should have a 
few thousand old regular army ser
geants. It was the army sergeant 
who made the soldiers of our Indian 
fighting days.

One of those old-time army ser
geants is George Fitzgerald Lee. In 
time he became a commissioned of
ficer and retired as a major. While 
he was a sergeant, before the Span- 
lsh-American war. there fell to him 
to train what seemed to Sergeant 
Lee an unusually dumb recruit—so 
dumb the Sergeant felt time would 
be wasted in an effort to tram him.

At that time enlisted men could 
transfer from one armed service to 
another and the marines were seek
ing recruits. Sergeant Lee advised 
the dumb rookie to ask for a trans
fer.

The advice was accepted; the 
transfer to the marine corps was 
asked for and obtained, and the 
young recruit w as disposed of to the 
satisfaction of Sergeant Lee.

In 1941, Maj. George Fitzgerald 1 
Lee, retired, was living in San Di
ego, Calif. An inspection and re
view of a division of marines was 
announced, the occasion being the 
taking over of the divisional com
mand by a marine general officer. 
Major Lee went out to see the show. 
When the marine general officer ap
peared to take over his command, it 
was Sergeant Lee’s dumb recruit ot

her forehead. Chin called up the | old army days. He had not been as 
stairs. “ Miss Lige White, what you dumb as Lee had thought he was. 
do there?”  j The marine general felt he was in-

She cried, “ Get back to the kitch- debted to the army sergeant tot 
en,”  and was openly crying. some valuable advice. '

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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SPEARS

p*VrERYO NE knows that qu,
*  meals in the kitchen save tim 
but it was both time and spA 
that had to be saved in this kitcl 
en where breakfasts were eaten 
the run and the children had 
a few minutes for lunch. Th 
problem was solved by building 
16-inch-wide counter under a w in 
dow and then making simple' 

pped under it wher 
not in use. The dimensions anc 
construction of the stools are

UNBlEACm£0 MUSLIN w i t h  (M S I
1 I™

) O U T L IN i

. BENCHES 
I 10 LOWER 
I THAN 
COUNTER

shown here. A  saw, a screw driv
er and a w ood chisel are the only 
tools that were used.

The stools were painted cream 
color to match the woodwork and 
the counter was covered with 
blue linoleum like the floor cover
ing Cream colored place mats, 
napk.ns and window curtains em
broidered in colorful Mexican fig
ures were then added to give a 
smart note of gaiety.

• • «
NOTE These curtains, mats and nap

k.ns were made of flour bag6 aiid the gay 
Figures tell a story of. life down Mexico 
wav A flower seller, a peon on his burro; 
a cabollero with his guitar: a man lead’- 
i r : a p»g to market, and girls carrying 
jugs and baskets on their heads are all 
w rked m simple outline stitch. Trans- 
f r pat.ern including enough figures for 
six mats, six napkins, borders for one 
pair of curtains and extra figures for 
several pot holders, is available to our 
readers You w ill find directions also for 
many o‘her fascinating things to make in 
Mrs Spears Book 7. Send order direct to:

MRS R l TH WYETH SPE4RS
Bedford Hill* New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for Book Ne. 7 and 

15 cents for pattern.
Name .......................................... .

Address ..............................................

BABY’S
HEAT
RASH

To relieve »nd to help 
prevent beat rash, use 
Meiiran Heat Powder. 
Dust on freely after bath 
or rbance, to help absorb 
moisture, which la often 
the cauaeof imtauon- Bir 
help in preventing diaper 
rash. too. Alwayademand 
Mexican Heat Powder.

r*j
.
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Childish Poetry
A child scolding a flower in the 

words in which he had himself 
been scolded and whipped, is
poetry—passion past with pleas
ure.—S. T. Coleridge.

JUST A 
DASH IN
OR S P R E A D  O N  RO O STS

Manner of Love
Love comes unseen; we only see 

it go —Austin Dobson.

We Con All Be

EXPERT
BUYERS

•  In bringing us buying Information, as 
to prices that are being asked for 
what we Intend to buy, and os to the 
quohty we can expect, the advertising 
columns of this newspaper perform a 
worth while service which saves us 
many dollars a year.

•  It is a good habit to form, the habit 
o f consulting the advertisements every 
time we make a purchase, though we 
have already decided just what we 
want and where we are going to buy 
R. It gives us the most priceless feeling 
In the world: the feeling o f  being 
adequately prepared.

•  When we go Into a store, prepared 
beforehand with knowledge of what Is 
offered and ot what price, we go os 
an expert buyer. Riled with seif-confi
dence. It Is a  pleasant feeling to have, 
the feeling of adequacy. Most of the 
unhappiness In the world can be traced 
to •  lack of this feeTing, Thus odvor 
tlslng shows another of J 
facets— shows Itself J 
making all our
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Lynn County Citizens, Let’s . . .

WEST
& > . — -

To The United States Senate By Voting For
<7*

JAMES V. ALLRED
7

In nwp than one hundred years of Texas history, Texas has never been 
] i • tup i Tnited States Senate by a \\ est Texan. 1 his year, toi

thi^rtrst time vou have an opportun ity of electing a West Texan to that 
the nut ti V  t i n f o r  James V .  Allred, who was born and grew to
manhood in West Texas, and who knows and understands the problems
of West Texas.
Hi> record of two terms as attorney general and two terms as governor of 
TeXas is filled with pages of successful solutions of \\ e s t  Texas problems

..M 320 a s ?

HERE ARE THE THINGS JAMES V. ALLRED WILL WORK FOR IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE ■ ' -  “
A  great "stretch runner,” James V .  Allred is driving down 

the L\ S. Senatorial trail toward the August 22 election in a dy
namic campaign that has captured the imagination of Texas.

\ fierv and earnest stump speaker, who has already shat
tered one political myth in Texas by forcing \\. Lee O Daniel in
to a runoff. Allred is getting cheers for his specific program foi 
relieving "civilian casualties" while America at the same time
Dresses this war to victory.

A'lied himself, former Governor and Attorney General who 
od a federal district judgeship to make this race, is a cam

paigner of stout heart and tireless energy. He is confident with
out closing his eyes to the hard job he has undertaken, and he 
likes to point out that in 1934 he overcame a greater percentage 
deficit in votes when he won the Governorship. Allred s peicent- 
age in the primary that year was 29 per cent — less than the per
centage of votes he received July 25. Yet in a thumping runotf 
he piled up a tremendous plural ity to win .over his opponent.

hi
as

He has rededicated himself in this U .  S .  Senatorial runoff to 
i platform principles of winning the people’s war as quickly 
possible; providing for our boys while they are in the service 

and when they come out of service; setting up the machinery for 
post-war readjustment; writing and enforcing an enduring 
peace that will insure our children against another war.

He is a militant, positive foe of isolationism, which he says 
blocked and hamstrung America’s preparedness for this war. If 
it had not been for the isolationists in high places, he says Mac- 
Arthur would have had 200,000 more men at Manila and the Japs 
would never have dared to strike at Pearl Harbor.

He has leveled his fire at tho Washington, 
ica’s selective service army just se who voted to disband Amer- 
lems, Allred has called for 25-cen four months before December 7.
and ranch commodities and a on ng of war and domestic prob- 
fees. He can get co-operation int cotton, real parity for all farm 

In a statesmanlike accountie-dollar limit on union initation
“No man or woman should have to join a union to work on a 

defense job or in a war industry,” he declares, and he has pledged 
himself as Senator to introduce a bill prohibiting any enforced 
initation fee, permit fee or dues in defense industries.

“As a fighting Texas Senator, I will support President 
Roosevelt—my Commander-in-Chief and yours—on his war po
licies until Hitler and the Japs are permanently removed as a 
menace to our freedom, until the peace is written and enforced.

Kmliroidf red C
“At the same time as Texas’ Senator I shall fight for TexaiHyHAT fun to «  

rights. General Robert E. Lee said he would never draw hisswoiBtoSd^wlien1 
against Virginia. I shall never li ft my voice nor acquiesce in 
proposal or suggestion harmful to the interests of six million̂ Kj',,0 atid btau‘; 
Texans.” V  * • •

•itTpm 411 contains a 
^^1* 12G by 14% inch cha

reports, he has found ’‘the m o » ; : r
war effort behind our righting 
ers have had to fight this VT* *"
s of their farms without getting ! nclow is cent,

. . .  , ■ c> ,1 ut mai
s unpatriotic; the country oug”
Texas farmer by taking his pro 
n it is really worth in compari^
' thers." He favors and has pledgLF er, t 

government loans to farmer®*'*1 «
^T»rd.-rran, <

)<? IS ~
^|roils-his-ow

He pledges to continue to oppose federal control of oil— 
step he successfully blocked while Governor — and has set hinB^vdisâ  
self squarely against regimentation or nationalization of bus®-' mlokm 
ness, against gasoline rationing, against socialized medicin®£a;nJ"y*; 
and against federalization of unemployment compensation. g

^1 tobacco.
Allred, at the same time, is reminding that the country 

continue the old age benefits wh ich were begun in his adminip servict 

tration as Governor, and favors lowering the age limits if nece 
sary to take care of Texas’ aged citizens.

In his campaigning, Allred 
definite inequality in the entire 
lines is the fact that Texas farm 
with their sons and the product 
a just return. No Texas farmer i: 
not to be unpatriotic toward the 
duce away from him at less tha 
son with wages and profits of oi 
ed himself to work for 3 per cent 
and ranchers.

V e commend Jimmy Allred to you as a person who hasnev 
er referred to Washington as “ an insane asylum run by its ir 
mates” (which includes our Commander - in - Chief, our 
Strategy Boards, our Supreme Court, such men as Senator Col 
nolly, Cordell Hull, Speaker Rayburn, his fellow-congressmei 
and others.)

> f.nu.
r
I

growing W in Egy 
uicide new 

f (>. anti th 
P irtaks is i

We further commend Jimmy Allred to you as a man who ha 
never referred to those opposing him by such terms as the 
used by Senator O’Daniel: “ Political pirates, liars,snakes,bun 
of buzzards, crooked politicians, crooked newspapers, politic 
termites, dirty chicken thieves, crooks who held the first pr 
mary and cheated me out of winning then, the old money 
like flies around a syrup mill, thugs, criminals, Communist* 
labor racketeers, gangsters.” »E YOUR SI

Jimmy Allred has never slung mud like that; he h as  onl 
--—ussed O Daniel’s official record. And if a man is not wb ,nl 
to stand on his record, what is there that he can stand on?

TO HB.P

I C T C
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We, the Undersigned Citizens of Lynn County, Commend James V. Allred for United States Senator:
Mrs Henry Heck Mrs. Paul Walker Mrs. W. M. Smith H. A PutUnnn , ™___  _  .

Old METAL 
RUBBERam

I ;

J. H. Izard 
Mrs. Loyd R McCormick 
Loyd R. McCormick 
J. R  Strain 
Mrs. J R. Strain 
Pred Edwards 
Ethel Edwards 
A. C. Fillingim 
Mrs. A C. Fillingim 
T. L. Causseaux 
J. J. Orav 
W. L. Burkhalter 
J. H. Smith 
Effie Smith 
Will Haras 
Mrs. Will Harris 
Clyde Smith 
Mrs Clyde Smith 
J. H. Sweat 
Mrs J. H. Sweat 
L. N Hancock 
Mrs. L. N. Hancock 
Charles Armontrout 
Henry Heck

Mrs. Henry Heck 
G. B Mayfield 
A. J. Shadden 
J. B Edwards 
Mrs. J. B. Edwards 
J. H. Newman 
Mrs. J. H. Newman 
6 . L. Smith 
Mrs. S. L. Smith 
Aubrey Smith 
Mrs Aubrey Smith 
J. E Fortenberry 
W A. Yates 
Hattie Yates 
Mrs. John Jackson 
John A. Jackson 
N M. Barham 
Blan Ramsey 
Mrs Blan Ramsey 
C. E. Bartley 
Mrs. C. E. Bartley 
J. G. Pendleton 
Mrs. J. O. Pendleton 
Paul Walker

Mrs. Paul Walker 
C. T. Tankersley 
Mrs C. T. Tankersley 
H. R. Tankersley 
Mrs. H. R. Tankersley 
Cody Bragg 
Mrs. Cody Bragg 
Lynn Smith 
Mrs Terry Noble 
J M. Noble 
Mrs. J M. Noble 
Terry Noble 
Iavn McWhirter 
Mrs. Ivan McWhirter 
John Fulford 
Mrs. John Fulford 
H. W. Hale 
J. C. Wells 
Mrs. J. C. Wells 
Tom N. Hale 
Mrs. Tom Hale 
W. M. Smith 
Hamilton Still 
Mrs. Hamilton Still

Mrs. W M. Smith 
John J. Waldrep Jr 
P. E. Askew 
Mrs. P. E. Askew 
Mrs. J. J. Waldrep 
C. E. Waldrep 
J. J. Waldrep 
H. A. Macha 
Mrs H. A. Macha
V. H. Macha 
Mrs. V H. Macha 
Frank Raindl 
Mrs. Frank Raindl 
O. E White
H. D. White 
Clay Mitchell 
A. J. Mali.Sh 
Mrs. A  J. Malish
W. H. May 
T. E Dikes 
Mrs. T. E. Dikes 
Mrs. J. O. Patterson 
J. O. Patterson
W. C. Wright

H. A. Patterson 
Mrs. H. A. Patterson 
H. F. Lindly 
Mrs. H. F. Lindly 
Mrs. W. C. Wright 
Mrs. Wiley Curry 
Wiley Curry 
Geo. C. Lindly 
C. R. Vernon 
Mrs. C. R. Vernon 
E. O. Overman 
Mrs. E. O. Overman 
Frank Sargent 
Mrs. Frank Sargent 
E. T. Wells 
P. O. Cabbiness 
H. B. Brewer 
Mrs. H. B. Brewer 
Joe Garner 
Mrs. Joe Gamer 
Mrs. E. T. Wells 
John Vermillion 
Eld. James 
Ralph M. Beach

J. R. Pierce 
Fi ed Henderson 
T. J. Yandell 
Marie Yandell 
H. W. Hancock 
E. L. Curtin 
Mrs. E. L. Curtin 
S. M. Clayton Jr.
L. T. Brewer 
Mrs. L. T. Brewer 
Gene McKinney 
W. O. Forgy 
Mrs. W. O. Forgy 
B. M. Haymes 
R. O. Stark 
Howton Haire 
Mrs. Howton Haire 
Noble Wynn 
Mrs. Noble Wynn 
Tommie Edith Wynn 
John A. Roberts 
Mrs. John A. Roberts 
V. A. Botkin 
Mrs. V. A. Botkin

Brook Smith 
Mrs. Brook Smith 
Joe Hodge 
W. M. Thompson 
Mrs. W. M. Thompson 
Joe Moore 
Mrs. Joe Hodge
Mrs Jack Curry
* ick ~

County Cltitens Interested In

Jack Curry 
Mrs. Minnie Isham 
Jack Henry 
W. W Hagood 
J. B. Haile 
A. L. Dunagan 
Mrs. A. L. Dunagan 
J. W. Lowery 
Mrs. J. W. Lowery 
H. O. Cook 
Mrs. H. O. Cook 
Hubbard Young 
Mrs. Hubbard Young 
Mrs. E. P. Holder 
S. H. Oryder 
Mrs. 8 . H. Oryder

j.  L. Rumbo 
A. C. Aycox 
Mrs. A. C. A tox 
J. O. Allen 
E R- Tunnell 
E. R. Blakney
E. R. Blakney JL
Mrs. E. R. BlaMtf 
j  f . Covey „  
Mrs. S. A. CumminP
Elmer Ri<* . 4 
Mrs. Elmer

o  R. Mjxse'ey 
Miss Johnie 
Mrs. W. H. ***
Mrs. B W. Baker
Clara May ' 1
John Heck 
E. P. Holder 
i r . ,  Rallip Heft

A*>d Your l

(
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'ES SENATE
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411

i e  has found “ the mos 
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E m broidered  C h a ir  Se*.

I l ’ HAT fun to cmbroid'T this 
■ ’  tr howl nf flowers in gay 

In !—And when you've made 
b  last d a is y  s t itc h  and fin . 
I  ■* * .t-wii k bowl, ye ,.'ie  
»  au ty  to  c h a ir  o r

F ' '■ • • •

•m em  411 contains *  transfer pattern 
l i  1.’ . by 14’ , Inch chair back and two 
*  *" i . I >'| •>'"> rests: tilus.trat.ons 

lies, man rials required. Send your 
■fier it

• » ' 1 n il’ Neril'erraft Dept.
I R n  \ nrk

L'cle'c 15 cents (plus one cent to 
n»r c t uf mailing) for Pattern

pane ..............

■Everytv dy w.ints to know what 
1 • tier. Bailor, Coast
F : n, or Marine. The an-
pr • upit* if ht* smokes a pipe 
: ' wn. Send a pound o f 
ticco. Tobacco, according to 
neru. s surveys among the men 
y ■' the gift most ep-
r.ateii. and most wanted. Fa- 
f ’1 SI king '.ibacco of many 
f 'ie  n n is Prince Albert, the 
Itiona! J v Snu 1 ---a Idle well- 
f  • Princa Albert is

* ■: i s largest-selling rmok- 
J '  Local dealets are
f ur;rK Prince Albert tn the 
™ 1 ‘‘ s ideal gifts to men
ttc service.— Adv.

a s p ir in  s a f e r
• .tnu.ne, pure $t. Joseph Aspirin, 
ticilar. * i  Herat 104. Big savings in 
isues. 3ti tablets,-O f; 100tablets,33#.

Prohibitions
Ff Stowing of tobacco is pro- 
^  in Egypt, the publishing 

citie news is prohibited in 
V. anti the exhibiting of hu-

r“ l ‘ ' prohibited in Sovietla.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson
By HAROLD L LUNDQU1ST. D D 

Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union i

Lesson for August 23
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se- 

*<Ud and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education, used by 
permission.

JACOB S VISION OF CiOO

LESSON TEX T—Genesis 28 10-22 
COI.DEN T E X T—I am tilth thee, and will 

keep thee In all place* whithersoever thou 
goist —Genesis 28:15

(id Indigestion
v h«t many Doctor, do for it
•borT* res. soar Ptomaeh

’ e,r8 rritwribe the - •ctinir
_C|n i ’[? f r *ynit®mstic relief — medicine* 
Pr*tt̂ aV'. un!J Ittbleta. No laxative. If your 

6̂ *222 tfcp,T,ve f^bUW better, return | 4ou get double your money back. tte.

1VE YOUR SCRAP
TO HEIP CAIN

ICTORY
Old METAL, RAGS, 

RUBBER and PAPER

33—42

rder

And Your Strength and 
Energy |s I|r |ow  p „

P  h* di.ordor of !dd-
“ "“e to - “ th*1 permits poisonous 

i« fJ !? ,n\u l For truly many
I the i,f!lre<1, ,Wcak »nd misers bis
And *ail to remove excess

 ̂ Q other "M U  matter from tbs

na**lnf backache,
UD *?"«?• h7a,1*rhes. disxrneas, 

ktin2 E *ht*  P«*n*. swellinf. 
F *ith■inq.“ cnl an<* « »n ty  urins- 
Ĉ n'en »!?^rlln® an<1 burning is sn-

s a S *  ■ wron‘  *iih
no doubt that promnt 

jTpiia Tt*ulk ’ .*> •* bottar to rely on a 
' I k , . '  hM »on countrywide ap-
II Om?  •om*,hinf Icm favorably 

Ittny . " * b* v" *>c»n tried and te«-
Bl •“dru* •torm-

M s  p i l l s

D ecep tion , trickery, falsehood, 
jealousy were all present in the fam
ily of Isaac at the time of our les
son. A hopeless situation, one would 
say; and so it was, apart from one 
thing—the grace of God. We speak 
that phrase so easily, but in reality 
it has an infinite depth of meaning.

Jacob shared the deception 
planned by his mother, and thereby 
he received the blessing of Esau. 
Not willing to wait God's time for 
the carrying ou: of His purpose, they 
sinned to gain an advantage. Then 
to escape the wrath of Esau, he 
had to flee. The journey w as os
tensibly to find a wife, but in fact 
a flight from an enraged brother. 
Could such a journey bring a man 
to a place of blessing? It did, as 
there was—

I. A Revelation of God's Grace
(vv. 10-13).

The fugitive was overtaken by 
darkness on the second night of his 
journey, and made his bed in the 
open. Then came the magnificent 
vision of the ladder of heaven.

Heaven and earth are not separat
ed. There is a way to rrtich the 
throne of God, and there is a way 
for God to reach and bless His peo
ple. The vision of the ladder thus 
reassured Jacob. We need only re
member the God-Man Christ Jesus, 
who came from glory and has re
turned there to now appear as our 
Advocate, to be assured of this fact.

God renewed to Jacob the cove
nant with Abraham and with Isaac 
He does not forget. Men make 
treaties only to break them. God 
says, “ I will not leave thee, until 1 
have done that which I have spoken 
to thee o f" (v. 15).

In His matchless grace God re
lieved Jacob's fear by assuring him 
of His protection; his loneliness by 
His divine presence; and his uncer
tainty regarding the future by the 
promise of blessing.

The response of Jacob was—
II. A Realization of God’s Great

ness (vv. 16-19).
Full of holy fear and of awe, 

Jacob realized the presence of the 
infinite God. It is a proper and a 
wholesome reaction when a man, 
realizing himself to be in God’s pres
ence, is overcome by the awe-inspir
ing experience.

Possibly the reason for our lack of 
reverence for holy things, for the 
Lord’s day—yes, for God Himself, 
is because He has become a little 
God, weak and uninspiring in oui 
thinking. Theologians, preachers, 
and teachers have dared to speak 
swelling words of disrespect con
cerning His miraculous power, have 
denied the deity of His Son. have 
questioned the authority of His 
Word. Having sown the wind of un
belief, they have reaped from the 
people the Whirlwind of irreverence, 
a belittling of God, and a rejection 
of His authority (Hos. 8:7).

Jacob was reminded of God's im
mediate presence—“ the Lord is in 

1 this place.”  The place of his vision j 
of heavenly things had special 

| meaning to Jacob.
But the underlying truth is that 

God is everywhere. He is not only 
in the church, or in the place of 
vision or of soul-struggle; He is also 
in the place of trial, of suffering, 
of sorrow, of loneliness—yes, even 
of sin. The thing that Jacob “ found 
out that night was not that God 
visits man, but that God is with 
man wherever he is. We expect to 
meet Him in the sanctuary; but He 
is near us in the market place . . .  I 
Not alone in the sanctuary, but 
where the multitude gather in de
fiance of His law, He is there”  (G. 
Campbell Morgan).

This rich experience led Jacob to— 
III. A Recognition of God's Good

ness (vv. 20-22).
The God who would supply his 

every need, who would watch over 
him and keep him, was recognized 
by Jacob as being worthy of his de- [ 
votion, and he made a vow that He ! 
should be his God (v. 21).

The grace and goodness of God 
are intended to bring men to faith 
in Him and devotion to His service. 
Yet men can go on year after year, 
the beveficiaries of all His bounty, 
and never so much as say “ Thank 
you,”  let alone recognize Him as 
Lord.

Jacob made u very practical and 
workable decision to demonstrate 
the reality of his vow. He promised 
that one tenth of all God gave him 
should be given back for a sacred 
use.

We agree with Dr. W. H. Griffith 
Thomas that “ if only some of those 
who are inclined to criticize Jacob 
would do what he promised and 
give a tenth of their income to God, 
a different state of affairs would 
obtain in connection with God’s vork 
at home and abroad.”

T r ic k e ry  and decep tion  w ere  
changed to truthfulness and devo
tion when Jacob met God face to 
face. The same blessed transforma
tion awaits those who meet our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ in faith. 
Have you met'Him?

J lif t t n  C ltG M tL */ U .

It s a Good Mtirnin^ With Flapjacks in Syrup!
• See Recipes Below, i

Breakfast T>me

Whether you wake to the crowing 
of the rooster or the jingle of an 

alarm clock, it’s 
a signal to be up : 
and about seeing \ 
to the day's work. 
B u t  f i r s t !  A 
hearty breakfast j 
is in order so that 
the system can 
get started on its 
day's routine in 
the proper form. 
No matter wheth
er it’s for the 
head of the fam
ily going off to 
the defense plant, 
daughter on her 

way to the nurses’ aid class, moth
er or the youngsters, no one should 
skip blithely over this meal of the 
day.

For years doctors and dieticians 
have looked askance St those who 
passed up a real up-and-at-them 
breakfast because it doesn't give 
the body a chance to start func
tioning early in the day. If you're 
fat, you need fruit-egg-toast-and- 
beverage breakfasts to start your 
metabolism working at top speed to 
start tearing down of excess tissues.

If  you're thin, then you need just 
as much of a breakfast with a few 
more trimmings, to start building 
yourself. I f  you're normal, you still 
need the hearty breakfast so you 
can maintain your health and give 
your body its daily nutritional re
quirements. And one of the best 
recommendations for a real break
fast is the good way it starts you 
on your day’s work. None of that 
drowsy, it’s-hard-to-wake-up-in-the- 
morning feeling. No, Ma’am!

Hardest thing about breakfasts is 
that it’s easy to get into a rut by 
serving the same 
foods morning aft
er morning. This 
is rather strange, 
considering how 
much tim e and 
effort is spent on 
g e tt in g  variety

This Sunday’s Breakfast

Sliced Peaches in Orange Juice 
•Feather-Fluff Griddle Cakes 

Poached Eggs 
Maple Syrup 

Beverage 
•Recipe Given

sausage or crisp brown bacon— 
there you have a week's ideas.

The Cereals.
At least one serving of cereals is 

the nutrition requirement for the 
day. This is most easily served at 
breakfast, with cream and sugar and 
perhaps a few slices of fresh fruit 
or berries. Ready-prepared cereals 
are delightful, especially in the 
warmer weather — they’re crisp, 
light, and nutritious. Recently some 
of the prepared cereals have been 
scientifically restored so they have 
all the whole-grain richness and nu
tritive value in them.

Light as down flapjacks are a wel
come sight at breakfast' Try these: 

•Feather Fluff Griddle Cakes.
(.Makes about 18 cakes)

2 eggs, well beaten 
2 cups rich sour milk or buttermilk 
H i cups white fluur

cap prepared pancake flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder

Have all ingredients at room tem
perature. Sift dry ingredients thor
oughly. Add milk to eggs. Gradu
ally stir in dry ingredients. Stir 
just enough to make a smooth bat
ter. Cook on ungreased griddle. Try 
out one cake and if batter is too 
thick, add a little more milk.

Fried eggs are good to serve with 
these griddle cakes. Fry them thus: 
Slip eggs into a scant '* inch layer 
of moderately hot fat. Cook at mod
erate heat, dipping fat over eggs to 
cook to desired donencss. Turn, if 
desired. Serve at once on warmed 
platter.

Sunday Breakfast.
Place sausage links in a frying 

pan, add a small amount of water. 
Do not prick the

into the other two-squares a day.
Well, why not variety for breakfast?

You can have this variety in fruit.
Yes, I know you like juice pretty 
well, but you'll get out of the morn
ing doldrums quickly enough if you I juice to 8 sau-
punctuate the breakfast with favor- j sages and let brown. Serve with
ite fruits-in-season, other fruit juices poached eggs on top of toasted Eng- 
and some of those canned fruits you ; lish muffins. Red currant jelly or
put up during the summer months. | golden peach jam makes a delecta-

skins. Cover and 
let steam 5 min
utes, then drain. 
Cook over slow 
heat, add 3 table
spoons of peach

i  m  
*

Toast? If you insist on toast, try 
using whole wheat, rye, raisin, 
cracked wheat, etc. Naturally, the 
bread should be enriched so you'll 
get the most out of toast. And then 
there are ail sorts of hot breads 
that will send the family cheering 
off to work—blueberry muffins, pe
can rolls, muffins, and flapjacks!

Eggs in all manner of ways are 
a good standby. Poached, fried, cod
dled, baked, scrambled, a la golden- 
rod, or combined with ham, sizzlin’

l.ynn Says:
Tips for Breakfast Fruits

You’re going to be a little short 
on sugar so do the most with 
what you have. A little salt in 
cooked fruit or sprinkled on such 
things as melons brings out true 
fruit flavor, requires less sugar.

Lemon or lime juice with mel
on enhances the natural sweet
ness. Try it.

Orange juice, chilled before the 
fruit is squeezed, is an excellent 
pep-you-up. Let the sugar stand 
on grapefruit a while (while the 
coffee percolates) and the sugar 
will melt and go further. Try 
eating fruit «*r juice first, but sav
ing half to finish off your break
fast—it will leave a fresh taste 
in your mouth.

Fruit stewed should have sugar 
added after it is stewed, with a 
pinch of salt. You won’t need 
as much sweetening, this way.

Cook dried fruits with a slice 
of lemon or orange. These citrus 
fruits have an affinity with dried 
apricots, peaches, prunes and ap
ples.

 ̂ b!e dish.
If you’ve never tried old-fashioned 

scrapple, you have a real treat a- 
comin’ to you:

Pork Sausage Scrapple.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 cups cornmeal 
4 cups boiling, salted water 
1 pound sausage, in bulk

Cook cornmeal in rapidly boiling 
salted water, and add sausage to 
mixture. Blend thoroughly. Rinse 
a loaf pan with cold water and pack 
in hot scrapple. Let stand in ice
box overnight, covered with waxed 
paper. D’p in beaten egg and fry 
until golden brown. Serve with 
spiced applesauce, cranberry sauce 
or maple syrup.

A variation of the ham ’n’ eggs 
theme is this:

Frivolettes H’ith Ham.
(Serves 6)

6 hard-cooked eggs, remove yolks 
4 tablespoons grated cheese 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
SaH and pepper 
Melted butter
Mash yolks and mix with cheese, 

butter, seasonings. Refill whites. 
Press together. Pour a rich cream 
sauce over them and sprinkle but
tered crumbs over them. Brown a 
few minutes in a hot oven. Serve 
on browned circles of ham.

If hat are ynur foml problem* ? Cakt 
making* Hreaii making? I ’ickleg. Jams, 
jellies.* Children's lunches* Miss Lynn 
Chambers will be glad In g iie  you expert 
advice on your particular problem, if you 
write her explaining what you scant to 
know, at Western Newspaper Vnion, 211) 
South Desplatnes Street, Chicago, III. 
Please enclose a stamped, addressed am 
vet ope fee your reply.

K *l«*ied  by Western Newspaper Union.

PATTERNS
S E W IN G  CIRCLE

4
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1 F IT  is a pretty frock your little 
■A girl needs—for party and d .  ss- 
up occasions this summer—you 
need look no further than Pattern 
No. 1621-B! Here is a style which 
is just right, it has all the ingredi
ents which make little girls look 
lusciously feminine — the sweet
heart neckline, the short puffed 
sleeves, the nipped-in waistiine, 
the billowy skirt fullness! Every 
flattering feature is here—and still 
it is a dress which anyone who 
sews at all can easily make at 
home.

The style, as you can see, is 
one which can be interpreted in 
many materials—everything from 
a flowery chintz to the sheerest of 
organdy! It will be simple and 
sweet in soft printed lawn, spright
ly in dotted swiss!

linen, set off with a spick and spaa 
dickey of white pique.

Tailored, neat and becoming 
this two-piece outfit is sweeping 
the country as one of this season’s 
most popular fashions for miss 
and matron. Try it in your ward
robe. too, in the wash materials 
you like best.

• • •
Barbara Be!l F “ ern No. 1615-B Is de- 

«:pned for  ̂ ze 12, 14 16. 18. 29 and 40. 
Corresponding bust measurements 30. 32. 
24 36, 33 and 40 Size 14 (32) with short 
sleeves requires 4!4 yards 35-lnch materi
al yard contrast for dickey.

Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1116

211 West W icker Dr. Clucar*
Enclose S') cent* in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No................... Size................
Name................................................ .
Address.............................................. .

SKIN IRRITATIONS OF 
EXTERNAL CAUSE

acne plmpW, humps (blackheads), and 
ugly broken-out skin. Millions relltva 
miseries with simple fume treatment. 
Goes to work at once. Direct action aids 
heeling by killing e.-rms It touches. Vsn 
Black ana W hi'e Ointment only as di
rected. 10c. 25c. 50c size*. 25 years success. 
Money.back gu a ra n tee  f - r  Vital In 
cleansing Is i oo j soap Enjoy famous 
B lack  und W h ite  Skin  Soap  daily.

Bitho-a Bill Pattern No 1624-B i* de- 1 
signed (or sizes 6. 8 10 12 and 14 years. I 
Size 8 years requires 2 '« yards 35-incb | 
material.

Popular Two-Piece Frock. 
/ ^ E T  yourself into this brisk 

young two-piece outfit, cut ' 
like a suit with a cardigan jacket 
top, an eight gored, pencil-slim 
skirt and a neat dickey collar, if 
you want to know true comfort for 
summer! Pattern No. 1615-B can 
be followed by tiie least experi
enced dressmaker. You'll find it 
a joy to make in seersucker, crisp 
gingham or slick chambray. It is 1 
stunning, too, for town in a dark

TRY THIS 
IF YOU’RENERVOUS
on "certain days” of month
I f  functional monthly disturbances 
make you nervous, restless, high- 
strung. cranky, blue, at such times 
- tr y  Lydia E Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound -  famous for over 60 
years -  to help relieve such pain 
and nervous feelings of women's 
•'difficult days."

Taken regu larly  -  P lnkham 's 
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such annoying symp
toms Follow label directions. Well 
worth trying!

F U R N I T U R E  M A N  H A S  L I N E  O N

BITE-FREE
“MAKIN'S" SMOKES

TRy PRINCE A LB ER T  
FOR M IL D E R ,  MELLOWER VET 

TASTIER SMOKES. CRIMP CUT 
FOR FASTER, EASIER, NO-SPILL 

ROLLING. NO OTHER. M .^^JO SACCO
LIKE P.A___ IN
PAPERS OR 

PIPES

7 ( T
fine roll-your- 
own cigarette* 
in every handy 
pocket can of 
Prince Albert

Prince Albeit
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—  ..U| S(„  i which shall read as follows:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH | -Sectl0Il 49-b. The Legislature may

E C McDonald. Pastor. 'provide by law for the Issuance of
Bible School at 9 45. C. H. Man- not more than Two Million Dollars
IT <utx‘i intendent «Registration .$2,000 000' In bonds or . bhgatlons sell, supennienocm o* the state of Texas to the Perman-

for V. B. S » ent School Fund for the construction
Morning Worship. Subject "Am- in tile d ty 0f Austin of a State of- 

„rit-a < Peril.” fice building or buildings, and the
B T U 8 30 p. m.. Mbs Virdie state Board of Education is l 'e” * y

directed to invest not more titan Two 
Hodnett. director. Million Dollars < $2,000,000' of the

Evening Worship 9:15. Preaching Permanent School Fund therein. 1 
bv the pastor. Such bonds shall be executed on be-

Monday through Friday we will half of the Stole of Texas by the 
Monaay mrou* Governor and Comptroller and shall

have our \acation Bu.e N.*. I. oear a rate 0f  mterest not to exceed 
faculty is ready and the school will t|,)ee ,3 , cem per annum, pay- 
open at 9 a m Monday and will ablt, annually: they sltall be of such
continue meeting and closing at the denomination as may be prescribed 
continue mee * j^ d gy  by law. and shall be payable in not
same time through Frtdav r i  ^  cxceed twenty-five '25' equal m- 
night we will have our Comnunc.- >Ulllmen,s beginning one ' 1) year 
ent and the public is invited to at- lrom i:ate 0f issuance: and the State 
tend We wish also to give the boys Treasurer is hereby authorized and 
1 , . , tn vpars 0{ aee directed to set aside a special fund
and girls from 4 to . 'annually at the beginning of each
inclusive, an invitation to attend year untli an ,,f said bonds
It makes no difference whether you have paid Gff and discharged, a 
ire 1 member of the Baptist church sufficient amount of the first moneys

Z Z r  church or no church- coming into the Treasury for the use some other chuKh or no cn , c ^  bineflt of the General Revenue
come if you will. Be at the Baptist Fund not otherwise heretofore oblt-
Church Monday morning at 9 a. m. gated t0 the payment of bonds and

-------  - -------------  interest, a sufficient amount to pay
O  .v Bradley and W. O. Forgy the interest becoming due and. the

the said sum of money to the Per
manent School Fund.”

Those voters opposing said Amend
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words:

"Against the Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 

uthorizing the investment of not 
more than Two Million Dollars < $2.- 
000 090' of the Permanent Schoo. 
Fund in bonds of the State of Texa 
to be issued for the construction of , 
a State office building or buildinc 
and providing for the repayment oi 
tiie said sum of money to the Per
manent School Fund.”

Sec. 3. Tlie Governor o f the State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces
sary proclamation for said election 
and have the same published as re
quited by the Constitution and exist
ing laws of the State.

Sec. 4 The sum of Eight Thousand 
Dollars ' $8 0001. or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is an reby ap
propriated out of any funds in tin 
Treasury of the State not otherwise 
appropriated to pay the expenses of 
said publication and election.

Guy Braaey ana "  -  f T V  bonds maturing during such fiscal
were business visitors in Lubbock fVom ^  p ancj, the Treasurer
Saturday.

Corp. Charles Ray Waddell of 
Camp Crowder. Mo., has been visit
ing friends here this week.

shall j ay the interest on said bonds 
as it comes due. t6 the credit of the 
Available School Fund: and shall 
pay off said bonds as they become 
due and deposit the amounts so paid 
to the credit of the Permanent 

Pa-tmaster and Mrs J. Mack School Fund. The Power hereby 
, ,, . , fri_ „ granted to issue bonds is expressly

Noble and sons left Sund limited to the amount stated and to
short trip to Ruidoso. Carlsbad jne ,5 , years f rom and alter the 
Caverns, and El Paso adoption of this grant by the pe pie.”

_________________________  - gee 2. The foregoing Constitution-
11 1 r  ‘•3 al Amendment shall be submitted to

A JOINT RESOLUTION the qualified voters of the State
prop sing an Amendment to Article T e x «  at an g g  ~

l t ! r £ S S S S S ^ £ S £ t S  - ^  election a l t e r s  ^vonng

the construe:ion of a State ofs.ee » , „ Pnriment to the

L t o T n S  ! t J S £ £  lor the * ' j £ ^ x 5! ? ± S ,S 5,talf
submission of this Amndment to jj* ® * * * " n f th permanent School
the voters of this State: and pro- 000.900' of th* of
vic ing for the necessary proclam- fund in bonds the State of Texas
all >n and expend of publication. tc e ° ‘h'ii ding or buildingsTiir r r  D rcA i \nrr% r v  t h f  I.EGIS- a State office otuinirur or Duiiaings
LATURE OF THE STATE OF OF and Providing for the repayment of
TEXAS
Section 1. That Article 3 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto a new 
section to be known as Section 49-b,

Pr/crrhea May 
I n!low Xcqlcct

' s'nr. ent and Antiseptic that action of tne Democratic primary:
* •  Commissioner. Free. 3:

return money if first bottle of 
“LETO S" fails to satisfy

CORNER DRUG STORE

Political
Announcements

The following announce their can
didacy for public office, subject to

JOHN A. ANDERSON 
E O SLAUGHTER

FOR A LL  AGES

MILK
Is the bringer of good 
health—because milk 
f r o m  healthy c o ws  
helps build strong, 
sturdy bodies a n d  
acts as a preventive 
for many diseases.

O M S K  M ORE M ILK  
You Can Buy From

Williams Dairy

THE time-saving, work-saving electric 

appliances you have in your home are 

a valuable investment that may be diffi

cult to replace, now that the manufacture 

of many household electric appliances has 

been stopped to conserve vital metals. 

Make a pledge to yourself to take good 

care of the appliances you have, so they’ll 

continue to serve you well until the day 

when factories again can turn out these 

useful things.

Y o u ’ ll *ave money and 

help the program to con- 

aarvt metal needed fo r  

war production by having 

electric app liance! re

paired. O ften  a m inor 

adjustment or tightened 

connection will make them 

ke new.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANT
C E. CAMERON, Manager

SPECIALS
Starting Fri. Aug. 2 1 -Ending] |
BACON SQUARES
LONG HORN CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pound 25c
ROAST BEEF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pound 28c

Wieners!
POUM D

♦ ■ S B p P ;  2 1 c
M AYFIELD

CORN, no. 2 cans
46 OUNCE CAN

lie  I  PINEAPPLE JUICE 35cl
TENDER SWEET ■  YELLOW

PEAS. no. 2 can .... 12V2C I  SOAP, 3 bars. . . . . 10c

SPUDS U. S. NO. 1 
10pounds

!C

Syrup PA VE  SUGAR
Crystal White1-2 gal. 37c

Baking Powder

25c s<ze C
WE D0NT MEET PRICES-— -WE MAKE PRICES
R A Y  CASH  - P A Y  LESS  - P O N T  P A Y  the OTHER MASSBilU

ARM & HAMMER

SODA, 1 lb. pkg. .. me
DUKES

TOBACCO, 3 for 10c
FULL QUART

MUSTARD 10c
RAINBOW

BLEACH, full quart \l%

Coffee C

ALL 5c BARS C A N D Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 bars for 13c

FLOUR48 lb. sack 
Everlite

Oxydol Giant
Size

PEACHES, Sliced or Halves, gallon. . . . . . . . . . . . &
TOMATO JUICE, Stokeley’s, 14 oz. can .. . . . . . 7*/fc
TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA!

BLOCKER'S We Lead •••• 
Others FolioV

We Keeer/e the Right to Limit Quantitieal 

NOTHING SOLD TO MERCHANTS TO B E  RESOLD
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